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MO NSTER 
Afternoon and Evening 

Entertainment 
By the Ladies of the Red Cross 

in \LEXANDER HALL on 

•»r HURSDAY. APRIL 19 
ands to go towards Rliing Aiexandria’s 

^uota of loo Comfort Bags due to arrive 
in France not later than May. 

Afternoon Programme— Cf ndy 
Booth, Afternoon Tea, House- 
keeper's Table, Musical programme 

Evening Programme— Euchre, 
Sale of Candy. 

ADMISSION ; 

Afternoon 10c. Evening 25c. 
God Save the King. 

GRAND 

EUCHRE PARTI' 
ALEXANDER HALL 

Tuesday Evening 

April 17th, 1917 
Under the auspices of 
the Young Men’s Club 

Cheese Board Meetiog 
The reorganization meeting of the 

Alexanilria (Cheese I’card will be held 
on SatAirdAJ’» April 14th, 1917, at 2.30 
p.m.y in the Town Hall, Alexandria. 
.A full attendance is re'iuested. 

By order. 
Esven McXillan, Sec.-Treaa. 

Alexandria, April 5th, 1917. 12-2 

NOnCE 
Xotâcu is hiruby given that the par- 

tnership subsisting Iwtween u.s, the 
undersigned as manufacturers of lum- 
ber, cheese boxes, contractors for the 
erection of buildings, etc., in the Town 
of Alexandria expired by effluxion of 
time on tho 1st day of April, 1917. 
All debts owing to the said partner- 
ship are to be paid to Messrs. Bradley 
& lyothian (The *T. T. Schell Co.) at 
their office in the Town of Alexandria 
aforesakl, and all claims against the 
said part.ner.ship are to be presented 
.to the said Messrs. Bradley [.xYthian 
by whom the same will be settled. 

Dated at .MfXandria this second day 
of April, A.D., 1917. 

W. G. ROWE 
GEO.- BRADLEY 
DOXAi.D LOTHIAX 

I a Memoriam 
In loving memory of Margaret Mac- 

Leod, who died April 0th, 1916. 
Silently the stars are shining 
Upon a still and lonely grave 

• Where thou sleepe-^t, dearest Mother, 
I One we loved but could not save. 

Familv. 

Teacher Wanted 
Normal trained 'JUacher (Brotestant) 

for S.S. No. I I^nyon. Duties to 
commence aftir ICaetir holidays. Sal- 
ary $550 per annum. Apply to E. L. 
D. McAîilLan, Se^n-Treas., K.R. No. 2, 
On-euficld, Ont. 12-2 

Teacher Wanted 
j Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 8 Cale- 
donia, Normal trained. Salarj* $500 to 
$.>50 pet' annum, according to ex- 
{Ycricnce and qualifications. Duties to 
commence at once. Apply to 'A. R. 
McDonald, Sec., R.K. 1, Dunve^n, 
Ont., box 48. 13-2 

Resolution of Condolence 
CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS 

Prizes', will be Awarded 

A.dnvission 25c. 

A. L. McDERMID. 
lisnar of Marriage LtoensM, 

Apple Hill, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CBEOITOBS 
R© Estate AnseLn McIntosh, de- 

ceased. 
Notice is hereby given that all 

4^arties haviig claims against Anselm 
■ f McIntosh late of Sault Ste. Marie 
♦nd Alexandria in the Province o! 
Ontario, are required to send same in 
to Miss Margaret A. McIntosh, Ken- 
yon St., Alexandria, Ont., Adminis- 
tratrix, or to the undersigned Solid 
tors on or before the 25th day of Ap- 
ril, 1917, as the estate will then be 
distributed amongst the creditors of 
wiiom the administratrix shall then 
teve notice. 

And this notice is given under 
R.S.O. Chap. 121, Section 56. 

Dated tins 20th dav of March, A.D., 
1917. 

MacLennan A* Cnne, 
Cornw’all, Ont., 

Solicitir-s for 
Administratrix. 

Having learned with profound regret of 
the death of our higlily esteemed and be- 
loved Brother, Dougald J. McKinnon, 
wlio departed this life on April 1st, 19I7, 
we the officers and members of St. Alex- 
ander Court No. 499, Catholic Order of 
Foresters, of Alexandria, do hereov ex- 
press our deepest regret at the loss our 
Court has suffered. ' 

By his kind and genial disposition and 
many manly virtues he endeared himself 
to us all. and it is a source of great sorrow 
to us to be called upon to record his deatli. 
But in this our tinie of grief, we most 
humbly and devotedly resign ourselves to 
the will of our Heavenly Father, and 
while we fully realize the irreparable loss 
our Court has sustained, find consolation 
in the belief that our beloved friend and 
brother is glorified and happy in the im- 
perishable Kingdom of God. 

To the relatives and friends of our late 
Brother, Dougald J. McKinnon, we desire 
to say that our sorrow is but less intense 
than theirs, we can only extend to them 
our deepest and most> heartfelt sympathy 
in the hour of their untold anguish. 

ANGUS CAMERON, Rec. Sec’y, 
A. BOUCHARD, Chief Ranger. 

Wanted 
Girl wanted JVH cook-general for fam- 

ily OÎ four, im’liidmg two little girls 
aged six and two years respcA:tively. 
Phone orAvrite to Sirs. U. V. Shaw, 
•595 Argyll 
ruai. Phouc 

\ve.. We.'lmount. Mont 
Vo. \V«*9t 5160. 12-3 

Lost 
Aa TrUh Turri‘-r Pup, brown legs and 

gre>. bauk, short tail, on Wednesday, 
April 4th. V'indor kiudl\ communicate 
with .\medle Major, 8—Uh Kenyon, 
U.TÎ. !. Alexandria, and receive reward 

Eggs for Hatching 
X^lrG-br<<i White Wvandottes, bred to 

l;ty, Iteulah Farm and Regal Strains, 
^l.OO tor 15. Mrs. D. A. McRae, R.R. 
No. 1, Apple Rill, Ont. 13-3 

10—4 

Tenders Wanted 
Tenders will be received by the un- 

dertigned up till April 23rd, 1917, for 
the woi-k of excavation on the Glen 
Falloch Drain, Township of Charlotten- 

Estimated quantlth^i lOOOO cubic 
yards of which 300 cubic yards are 
hard pan. 

Plans and sp«?cificatlons may be seen 
at the office of the Township Clerk, 
Williarastown. Thu lowt^st or any ten 
dor not necessarily accepted. 

GEORGE A. WATSON, 
Township Clerk, 

12-3 Williametown. 

Property For Sale 
Hou.se andi lot for sale in the vll- 

,age of Dunvegan. For particulars ap- 
ply to Mrs. D. McMillan, Fenaigihvale 
P.O., Out. 13-1 

For Sale 
A Carload of Feed and Flour has ar- 

rived at Glen Ro'>ert3on station- Place 
your orders early with 

Chris. McDougall, 
Glea Robertson, Ont. 

Alexandria H. S. 
Easter Exams. 

The following list contains the names 
of the pupils in the various classes of 
the A.H.S. who wrote at the recent 
Eaeter Examinations. Form III. was 
examined in thirteen subject®. Form II. 
in ( fifteem, and Form A and B in four- 
teen each. 

More di.'taih'd information is furnish- 
ed on slips to the parents, who are 
rospectfully i-equested to observe ac- 
curately the marks recorded thereon, 
before signing. 

The figures opposite the names indi- 
cate the total .average made by the 
pupils. 

Form III.—Normal Entrance 

Soldier’s letter 
From Lieut. James R. McUon'ald,' 

formerly of the 15lth Battalion, now 
with the 6th Can. Res. Bn., to bis 
mother, Mrs. A. R. W. McDonald, of 
Dalkeith. 

Seaford, England, 
March 11, '17 

Mrj?. A. R. W, McDonald. 
Dear Mother: 

Just a few lines to-day to let you 
know I atn well. Hope this note will 
find. you all the same. 

I am finished at the school — got 
through yesterday noon and came 
down here last night. I guess I will 
remain here for some time now. This 
is a ver\' nice place I think, I like it 
well so far. are right on the sea- 
.shore. Fine to go out for a walk 
along the beach. The cliffs are about 
250 feet high and straight up and 

,, . ... .. down. The ground is a kind of chalk. 
Lanice_ Simpson  *1 , It’s just cut straight down^ like 
Florence M^ilntosh 
Lucy ('hisholm  72 
Amia B. McFhee  70 
Ernest Sauve  69 
Marion. McT^d    68 
Isabel McMillan  62 
Katie 'I. A. Mackay  60 
Ethel Grant  59 
Donald McPhail  58 
Mary McGillivray  57 
Marguerite Kennedy  55 

Form TIT.—Matriculation 

Eunice Simp.5on  72 
Ern/^st Sauve  67 
Marion Mol^od  58 
Marguerite T\enned\'  54 
Ethel Grunt  51 

Passed Normal Entrance 

Eunice Simpson 
i'losonue McTntosh 
-Anna B. MePhee 
l^rm^st Sauve 
Marion McLeod 
Isab 1 McMillan 
Lucy Chisholm (R) 
Kat'e J. A. Mackay (R) 

N.B.—R-A few marks below the line in 
one subject. 

Passed Matriculation 

Eunice Simpson ^ 
Erne«t Sauve 

For Sale 
The Misses McIntosh have two pro- ^ 

parties for sale situaletl West of Main’ 
St. South. Alexandria—house, shed,! 
stable, well and ov er four acres with ^ 
each place—both good for gardens. J 
Possessiim of one can be ha<l 1st of 1 
May. Applyto Miss M. McIntosh, Ken-1 
von St.. Alexardria. 12-2 I 

Farm tor Sale 
NBIICE TO CRlOITOliS 

In the matter of the estate of Hugh 
Munroe, late of the \'illage of Max- 
ville, in the County of Glengarry, Re- 
tired Farmer, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
R. S. 0. 1914, Chap. 121, that all 
©reditors and others haviiYg claims 
Ï[‘ainst the estate of the said Hugh 

unroe, who died on or about the 
fist day of February, A.D., 1917, are 
required on or before the 30kih day of 
April, 1917, to seod by post prepaid 
or deliver to A. H. Kobeitson, Esquire 
Maxville, Ont., or to A. G. Harknees, 
Solicitor lor the executors of the sakÉ 
4ecea«ed, Cornwall. Ont., full particu-j 
tors of their claims and tlte nature of| 
the security, if any, held by them, and] 
Hiat after the said last mentioned date, 
(She Said executors will distribute the 
ftSaots of the said deceased among the 
patsies entitled thereto. j 

Dated this 2nd dav of April, A. D., ' 
1917. j 

J. G. HARKNF.SS, , 
Solicitor for John A. Cameron- 
and Thomas W. Hunro, | 

12-1 Executors. 

NOTICE TO CBEQITQIiS 
All (reditor.s of others having claims 

agalnsrt the estate of Williain F. Me- 
Bean, late of T>ancaster Township, 
Glengarry CounJy, Ontario, Farmer, 
deceased, who died on or about May 
21»t, 1915, arc re quired to sewl duly 
verified partic^ilars of their claim® or 
deliver' the same to the 'Undersigned, 
one of the Executors, on or before the 
1st day of May, 1917. After that date 
the aei^s will be distributed amofigst 
the pereonp’ entitled theaeto, r^ard. be^ 
ing had only to claims ^ which notice 
shall then have been received. 

Thi« rx>tk;e is given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1914, Chap. 121, Sec. 56. 

Baineyille, Ontario, April 3rd, 1917. 

GEORGE McBEAN, 
Bainsvillo P.O., one of the Ex- 

ecutors of said deceased, Wil- 
liam F. McBean. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
Cornwall. Ontau’io. 
Solicitor for said Executor. 

12-4 

‘'Burnbrae Farm,'' 149 aerta, part la 
corporation of Vankk^k Hill, will be 
•old reasonably to a prompt b«y«r. 
Apply to J. W. Robartaon» box M, 
Vankleek HilL Ont. Ih-il 

SMUT! SMUT!! SMUT!!! 
How about your seed? la It free from Smut? Did you treat it in 1916, 

If 60, this is not a guarant?ee that your 1917 crop will lae free from this dis- 
ease uniats you treat j-our 1917 seed as well. 

The method usually adopted is aa follows;—Mix one pint of formalin with 
40 gallons of water or 2 tablespoonsful to 1 pall of wat^. Place the grain 
to be ti^jated in a heap on clean ear:\Tas or floor. Sprinkle the formalin sol- 
ation over the grain, then ^o\*cl. Repeat this until every grain is moistened 
by the solution, then cover the pile with sacking and lesave for 3 or 4 hours. 
At itho end of this time spread the grain out thirsly to dry; sfaoveHing it over 
three or four times will lùi^en the daying. Fort^* gallons of formalin solu- 
tion is sufficient to sprinkle thirty or forty buehels of grain, small-i-r amounts 
la jTToportion . : 

Tosmersing the grain in a bag is socaetimes pra-cticvd and is equally effec- 

Ihos.; rei^ulring fifrthèî-’informatior’ ap^y ;;tQ ,, . . 
Sir Wm. Hearst , ' 0, E. MACRAE, 

Minister of Agriculture, Distriot Representative, 
, Toronto. Alexandria, Out. 

Real Travel Comfort 
Spring is here, and patrons of the 

C-anadiian Northern Railway will find 
renewed pleasure in-thi' Compartment- 
library Obsen-'ation cars on all its 
Trans-contimmtal vtrains, which not 
only allows the passengers to gain 
the full benefit of the wonderful scenery 
along the route, but also to take ad- 
vantage of the many new comfort fea- 
tures which have created so much tav- 
orail)!'* comment among cross country 
travellers. 

A nMçazino and library bureau which 
contains the latest and most popular 
literature, writing desks with aUrac- 
tive stationer^-, a "Traveller's Shop’' 
With a stock of ai*tich»s the traveller 
i® likely to forget or overU>ok in pock- 
ing up for the trip such ae collar but- 
tons, ?hoe laces, are a ferw in- 
stances, while tasty tea®, and light 
refreshments may be obtained at very 
«mall cost. 

^13-2 

Form n. 

Sara B. Frasor    65 
Cecelia McDonald     65 
Barbara Costello  *  63 
Margaret Duggan  63 
•lames T.amabe    ; 63 
Arthur Crewson  62 
Allan Blair  60 
SybeHa McRae  60 
Grace I>uval  66 
Merle Helps    56 
Eugene Deagle   55 
Mary Gareau    54 
Mary -I. OhUholm  53 
Lillian MePhee  52 
Isabel McCrimmon     51 
Ida Proctor  51 
Cassle Smith  47 
Glad>*s Crewson  46 
Annie MePhee  43 
Essie MePhee  40 
Edrnund Courville  39 
Alex. McMillan  35 } 
Martha McDonald  29 

Passed In all subiects (including 
I.ower School Subjects) 

Sara B. Fraae» 
Cecelia McDonald 
Barbara Costello 
Margaret Duggan 
Sybella McRae 

Pasfjed Tvower School 
Allan Blair ann .Tames T^aoiabe 

- A - 
ATolet Dwyer  76 
Eva Bouchard  71 
Alex. McDonald  68 
Aemilia Cardinal 
Catherine McT^eod     64 
Eugene Lortie  60 Î 

would cut a stone. I think I will 
like it fine, t like it l>etter than any 
other I sti'Uck yet. You can look it up 
in the Geography and you will just 
where we are. Bob is here also, but 
I did not see him yet. 

T liad a letter from H. R. to-day, he 
is fine and getting.along alright. He 
says he is with a gooc^ bunch of fel- 
lows. He is in the Fourth Canadian 
Mounted Rifles Mth C.M.R. they call 
them). 1 haven't heard from F. A. 
this week, nor •!. H., biit T suppose TTl 
get some mail soon. 

You asked me what course I was 
taking now. Well, it*> an officers’ 1 
course, just a general course of every- ' 
thing. You know it’.s one of the best 
military schooks in T;ingland. 

Well, how is everything goiitg now ? 
T suppose it Is getting warm by this > 
lime, nice and warm here and some ! 
rain. Tl i,-; raining to-day. 

Is W. .T. at hf^me? I .suppose they 
will l>e .•starting the Spring work. Yoti 
want to raise lots of potatoes this 
summe. They are very scarce here — 
can’t get them at all. Everything is 
going up in pi-ice. Good time for you 
to make some money if you only know 
how to manage it. Hal ha! 

Well I must come to a close for this 
lime. Hope to hear from you soon 
again. Good-bye. 

Your affectionate son, 
Lieut. James R. 

Reports of Wounded Soldiers 
The following has been received this 

week by Mrs. Chas. S. Ball from the Red 
Cross information bureau in London, un- 
der date of March 30lh, and will naturally 
prove gratifying to his relatives and 
friends here : « J] 
'fDear Madam —I l>eg to inform you that 
Sergt. J. Ball, No. 410446,38th Canadians,, 
who is now at the Warneford and Leam- 
ington Hospital, Leamington, England, 
was visited two or three days ago by our 
authorized representative, who says that 
his progress continues quite satisfactory 
and we hope before long to send you word 
of his complete recovery. 

Yours very truly, 
CONSTANCE SCOTT. 

School Report 
Report of Apple Hill Public School, 

April, 1917. Names appear in order ol 
merit. 

Class IV,—John McMarlln, Alda Me- 
Donell, Myrtle McDonald, Angus Me- 
Dermid, Russell MtMasier, Wilfrid 
Tiargroix. 

ClasB ill.—jimrceli M- Master, Grant- 
ley McIntosh, Myra Lalonde, Karx^uhar 
McRae, Annie Lalonde, Catherine Mc- 
DoneU,'lvon Grant, Dorothy Kennedy, 
Ella M. Campeau, Frank Neville, Reg- 
gie Steat:, Iveon^rd McDonell, John 

I Neville, Ckussie Welsh, Edgar Lalonde, 

Farm Labour Bureau for 
Glengarry and East Stormont 

'Hie District Represfutaitive has been 
app>ointed a represratative of tlae On- 
tario Government Public Erapioyment 
Bureau, and as ;-<uch, in addition to 
the regular agri< ultural work, his of- 
fice will l>e made a centre for,,the dia- 
Iributlou of labor to the farms. Far- 
mers re quiring help are requested to 
write in for application cards which 
will be furnish^. On these the farm- 

applies for. the class of help requir- 
and . arrangomer.ts will be made to 

fill his application. If you are interes- 
ted, write for further particulars. 

D. E. MACR.AE, 
-I Alexandria, Ont. 

Margaret McDonald  60 
Havel Munro  60 
Della Douglas  60 
Cellma Bouchard  * 55 
•Tohn D. McPherson  55 
Grace McMillan   « 54 
.îanet McDonald  54 
May McDo-nell  53 
Helen McDonald     53 
Lawrence McDonald  52 
Robert Dever  « 61 
Henry Duggan  46 
Aurore ('harron    ...45 
Allan McDonald      45 
Marie McTjtMster     42 
Maria McMillan    42 
Marie MePhee    37 
Allan Hennes^'    33 

Passed 
Violet Dwyer 
Eva Bouchard , 
Ale.v. MoDona-ld 
Aemnlia C'ardinal 
Catherine MoI>eod 
Hazt^ Munro 
Margaret McDonald 
Della Douglas 

- B - 
Mary M. McDoaieU 
Koimeth McMillan 
Harold McDonell 
Leonard McDonell 
Douglas MoMiUari'    57 
Margaret MePhee    57 
Marie A. Rouleau  5|7 
Gracelino (’ameron    65 
Frances McDoneH    63 
Ihecla McDonell       51 
Marioij McKinp^m      ;;.49 
Winnifred McMillan  ...,!40 
•Tohn I). McMTlan  40 
Mar>- Walsh    39 
Grace Chisholm    36 

Rita Colbran, Donald Angus Kennedy, 
David Robertson, Hughie Lloyd Grant. 

Class II.—Clarence Bimton, Catherine 
Grant, Aggie Neville, .\moW Coleman, 
Alside Lalonde, Dunkie Kerno<ly, Dan- 
nie McDonald, Hilda McDonell, Alice 
Stean, Ida M. l^argroix, Dorothy Lar- 
groix, .Alphonse Demoulie, 

Class I.—Gladys Li gault, Edna B«^ 
Violet (’olhran, Sarah TJrquhart, Min- 
nie Welsh, RvElyn McDonald, Florence 
Campeau, Mary Dixon. 

Primer—Ola Dancauso, Hilda Berry, 
Stella Kennedv, Wilfrid DemouUe, Ida 
AlHnott, Lindon Stean, Vinie Villen- 
euve, John 1). Benton, Clifford Demo, 
Donald Archie Grant, Clara Dixon, 
Olive Dancause, Alex. A. Campeau, 
Clifford Gauthier, Otto CTingen, (Heli^ 

* Lalonde, Howard McDonell, Hngiue 
Oullatte, Cassio Ouilette, Danie OTiilette 

Margaret O’Donnell, Teachei-. 

AT McI.ElSTERk DRUG STORE 

farmer and stock The up-to-date 
raiser makes use of chemicals, such 
as formalin, chloride of lime, carbolic 
add, pyrethrum, sabadilla, etc. Me- 
I.eister's Drug Store, Alexandria, makes 
a specialty of supplying these wants 
at reasonable prices. 

Correspondence 
All letters for insertion under this heading 

must be accompanied by the names and 
addresses of the writers, not necessarily for 
pnblicatioD. but as a guarantee of good faith 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions expressed by our correspondents.— 
ED. NEWS. 

THE LANCASTER PETITION. 
To the Editor of The News. 

Sir,—At the last meeting of the counties 
council a petition from the council of 
Lancaster township was presented, sup- 
ported by a petition signed by ratepayers, 
asking that Lancaster township should be 
separated from the Williamstown high 
school district. This petition was thrown 
out by the Education committee. But as 
its promoters have since approached the 
government of Ontario asking for a 
change in the school law which would help 
them to win out, asking that the word 
“ may ” in the Act should be changed to 

shall,” so that if two-thirds of the rate- 
payers in a municipality asked for separa- 
tion from a high school district, the 
county council would be compelled to 
grant their request, it is time that the 
ratepayers of Glengarry should “ sit up 
and take notice.” 

The counties council was approached 
three times previously by the council of 
Lancaster township, at the request of the 
trustees of School Section No. 10, asking 
that that section should be detached from 
the Villiamstown high school district, in 
order that a public grant might be secured 
for secondary education at Maryvale Ab- 
bey, Glen Nevis. The counties council 
believed tiiat the grounds for this request 
were not good, and refused to grant it. 
Now the council asks that the whole 
township of Lancaster should be detached. 
Let us examine the reasons which those 
living in other parts of Lancaster town- 
ship, outside of S. S. No. 10, have for 
making such a réquest. 

It is not because Lancaster has been 
paying more than its just share as part of 
the high school district. From 1912 to 
1916 Charlottenburg paid $2447 a year, 
Lancaster township $1898, and Lancaster 
village $154. Owing to war expenditure 
the legislative grant has since been de- 
creased, and it consequently has become 
necessary to increase the levy on the dis- 
trict, so that the amounts paid at present 
are — Charlottenburg $2608. Lancaster 
township $2025, Lancaster village Ç166. 
The levy is according to assessment, and 
the rate is strictly uniform over the whole 
district. 

Neither is thereason'that Williamstown 
high school has not been economically 
conducted. The latest report of the Min- 
ister of Education for Ontario shows that 
the average cost per pupil enrolled in the 
province is $123 a year, while the average 
cost per pupil enrolled at Williamstown is 
only $51. The cost of education at Wil- 
liamstown is thus less than halt the aver- 
age cost throughout the province 

During the last five years the average 
enrolled attendance of pupils from Lan* 
caster township in Williamstown high 
school has been 25, and in Alexandria 
high school 6. There has been a steady 
flow of pupils from this township to these 
high schools The education of these 26 
pupils at W. H. S. has cost S1326 a year. 
At the same rate the 6 would cost Alex- 
andria $306. Thus the education of Lan- 
caster pupils is costing these high schools 
$1632. As taxes are levied on property, 
and Lancaster is a wealthy township, it 
has been paying a little more than the 
cost of the education of its own children. 
But the doors of W.H.S. are open for 
many more pupils from Lancaster town- 
ship, and the children are there, and if the 
parents do not choose to send them, it is 
nobody else’s fault. 

Now if the counties council should ac- 
cede to the request of Lancaster council, 
and detach that township from the Wil- 
liamstown high school district, who would 
pay the $2025 which that township is at 
present paying? Most of Lancaster’s 
share would fall on Charlottenburg. which 
is already doing its full duty towards the 
high school. The remainder would be 
levied on the whole county, and of this 
again, Charlottenburg would have to pay 
its part. Poor Charlottenburg ! Then 
Alexandria, Lochiel and Kenyon, after 
supporting their own high school at Alex- 
andria, would be compelled to help to pay 
for the education of the pupils from Lan- 
caster township at Williamstown. Is that 
a square deal, gentlemen of the Lancaster 
council ? in imperilling the future of 01^ 
liigh school in order to save $2025, a tri- 
fling amount lor a wealthy township, are 
you not tr3ring to hold the gold dollars be- 
tween the children of the township and 
the light ? And are you not classing your- 
selves with mere tax-dodgers? No won- 
der that many of the most intelligent citi- 

. zens of Lancaster are indignant at the 
position in which you have endeavored to 
place their township. In this dark hour, 
when many of the leading men in the Bri- 
tish eminre are declaring that if in the fu- 
ture we )l(rould hold our own with a people 
like the Germans, our schools must be 
transformed and greatly improved, it is 
not reassuring to have the coimcii of any 
municipality deliberately pursuing a re- 
actionary course. We may well stand by 
our excellent high school, which has ren- 
dered such fine service to the district for 
forty years, and firmly resolve that the 
children of south Glengarry shall have as 

, good a chance to equip themselves for the 
I race of life as the children of any other 

district in Ontario. 
A. A. MCLENNAN. 

Lancaster, April 6th, 1917. 

Donald J. McDonald     31 
Donald McDonald  ,30 
Dorothy Proctor   27 
WilUam Perriard  23 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Paul McMaster 

We regret to announce the death of 
Isabella Grant, relict of the late Paul 
McMaatcr of iaggan, which sad event 
took place on Sunday, April 1st, at 
her old home after an illness of sev- 
eral months duration. 

The deceased was a daughter of the 
hvte Alex. Grant of Dunvegan, and had 
attained the age of 76 years and 11 
months. She leaves to mourn her loas 
tliree daughters and eight sons. Her 
(laughter.s are Mrs. .John H. Ward of 
hVobisher, Sask-; Mrs. Duncan McMas- 
ter, Cotton Beaver and Mrs. W. J. 
Montgomery, FMkhorn, Man., who with 
her sons John, .lames and Gregor weré 

‘with her at the hour of her death. 
The other sons are Dougall E., War- 

liner, Idaho, Alex, and Paul, Vancou- 
ver; Angus, F’robishcr; Dan, Kirk Hill, 
and Wiliie, Elkhorn. 

l'hc funeral on Tuesday, April 3rd, 
was largely attended. Service was con- 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Douglas, as- 
sisted by the Revs. Morrison and Me- 
Ouaig 

'rhe pallbearers were Duncan McMas- 
ter, John D. McMaster, Kobt. Grant, 
•Tohn J. Grant and Malcolm McCualg. 

Her life wa.s an exemplary one and 
her devotion to home and duty wat 
characteristic of her life. Her religion 
upheld Presbyterianism and she was a 
member of- St. Columba’s (Church, th« 
Pastor of which church paid her mem- 
ory a very' l>eautiful tribute, **That her 
life was built on the solid rock.” 

Mr. A. J, McDougall 
St. Joac iim’s church, Edmonton, waa 

filled Wednesday mornii:g, March 2$th, 
with friends of the family of the lat© 
Archibald -I. McDougall, who died sud- 
denly March 25, after being taken ill 
when attending mid-day mass. The 
bnri.al took place at the Roman Catho- 
lic Cemetery. Solemn high mass wa» 
sung, in the church with Rev. Father 
•i. P. Reynolds, O.M.T., celebrant; Rev. 
Father Lefebvre, O.M.I., deacon; Rev. 
Father Murphy, O.M.I., sub-deacon, 
and Rev. Father Pilon, of the Sac**®d 
Heart, assisting nt the sanctuary. 

The pall bearers were Miles Buen- 
nedy, St. Albert ; J. Donovan, Riviere 
qui .Barie; Archibald McDougall, Fort 
Saskatchewan; 11. McCrae, ;D. J. Mc- 
Millan and R. R. McDonald. 

’I’hoae present at the last rites in- 
cluded the Hon. C. W. Cross, P. E. 
Lessard, J, H. Oariepy, Malcolm Me* 
Crimmon, Mrs. -T. D. McDougall, Mrs. 
A. P. McDougall and Mrs. D. McDou- 
gall of Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. M^lea 
Kennedy, St. Albert; Mr. and Mrs. J, 
Donovan, Riviere qui Barre; Angus Mo- 
Donalil, St. Mljert; A. McDougall, Fort 
Saskatchewan; Mrs. S. M. Sullivan, D. 
McDonald, St. Albert; James Clarke, 
Edson; A. Kennedy, Rochester; lieut. 
A. Koch and Donald McDonald, who 
was a playmfite of tilie deceased at 
their birthplace, Alexandria, Ontario. 
Deceased was an employee of the pub- 

works d^Mirtment for several , years, 
was eighty years old at the time of 
his death. He came west in 1892 from 
Glengarry, Ont., settling in the Riviere 
qui Barre country. Fifteen years ago 
ho came to Edmonton, where he baa 
lived sinCi*. He leaves a widow, Mary 
Ann McDougall, and nine ^îldren, 
seven sons and .two daughters. Two 
sons, Angus an(i« Willie are overseas 
with the 49th Battalion, Willie having 
been wounded recently. The other son© 
are Donald. Alex,, Reynold, Jimmy and 
John wno lives at Portland, Oregon. 

There was a large number of floral 
tributes, which included a large wreatli 
from the public works department, the 
Hudson’s Bay company grocery staff, 
Mr. and Mr». F. L. McQuaid, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. W. Campbell, and F. Sriiar 
plowski.—Ed#noniou Bulletin. 

I'he deceased was married to Mary 
Ann McGillis, .«ister of Mr. Jamee M©* 
Gillis of Gh*n Robertson. 

Dalkeith Bed Cross 
Hieles were shjryddl 

ROOCQS on Miudb^ 

Passed 

Mary M. McDonell 
Harold MoDooell 
Keom.'th McMillan 

Training the Body 
The Laite Sir Donald Smith, Lord 

Strathcona, left a fund to be used in 
training children, to sftand, ât and 
walk correctly and with the greatest 
ease. There are some habits that can 
bo best corrected ir. school life. A 
text book of exeixLas has been pre- 
pared. All teachers are tirged to read 
oorefuiV the first se%eixty pages and 
to teach all the pupils every exercise 
in chapters III. and IV. 

J. W. Crewson. 
Conveaer of Committee. 

The following 
from the Red 1 
10th. 

3 Quilts made in Roams. 
1 Quilt donated by Mrs. Jack Ham* 

bleton. 
170 Toweb 
35 pairs Socks 
25 Suits Pyjamas 
35 Day Shirts 
20 Bed Jackets 

1 Box Clippings 
1 Box Hospital Supplies donsAsA 

by Mrs. D. R. Hactiaig, oonsistm^ ol 
the folk>wing' article©: 

1 pair Feather Hllows 
6 Pillow Covert 

10 Stump Pads 
10 Bandage© for Pads 
3 dozen Dressings 

The following were shipped on AprQ 
10th.— 

25 Suits Pyjamas 
20 Bed .Tac^ts I 
40 Day Shirts ! 
25 Comfort Bags ' i 

6 Comfort Hags (filled) ' 
8 Slings 

60 flairs Socks 
.3 Quilts made in Rooms ' 

L- 
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SEVEN YEARS 
E 

K^thi&y Helped Him Until He Took 
“FRUIT-A-TÏVES” 

ALBERT VARNER 
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1015. 
For. seven years, I snlTered terribly 

from Severe Headaches atidIndigestion, 
1 had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuiT would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at limes T liad 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. I went to several doctors 
and wrote to a spéciaîist in Boston but 
without benefit. Itried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally^ a 
friend “ Fruit-a-tives I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. I am grateful to “Fruit-a- 
tives’^ and to everyone who has mise- 
rablehealth with Constipation and Indi- 
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say tvake 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well ”, 

ALBERT VARXi-R. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fmit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

tbc Glengarry liewü 
APRIL 13th, 1917 

liberals’ Growing'Influence 
In Ontario House ' 

The Liberals have eome through an ] 
arduous session oi the 3.egislature 
with flying colors. As has been eus-1 
tomar>’ in recent years, with an Ad-! 
ministration which does not shine in 
initiating ijrogressiv© measures itself, ' 
some of the most noteworthy legisla-1 
tion which this year finds a place on 
the statute book was appropriated 
from the Liberals. These enactments, 
borrowed from the Rowell jirogramme, ] 
include woinan^s franchise, nickel tax- 
ation and refining, to a partial ex- 
tent; first aid in workmen’s compensa- 
tion; loans for agricultural purposes, ■ 
a principle advocated by the Liberals; 
control by municipalities of production | 
as well as distribution of electric cn-1 
ergy; and the Comptroller appointed 
in connection with hydro accounts to 
be named by the Hydro-Electric Com- j 
miseloxi instead of by the'Govemmcnt. ; 

EFFECTIVE LIBERAL POLICIES { 

There were other first-rate policies 
advocated by the opposition ,but| 
which the government rejected, w’hich^ 
will find) much favor in the country, | 
The Liberals' criticism for instance, of j 
the reorganization of the Agricultural J 
Department was unanswerable. With, 
telling effect Mr. Rowell exposed the 
arrangement of the Premier as M nis- ! 
ter of Agriculture with a CommisBioner 
Assistant Commissioner, and two De- 
puty Ministers—an unnecessary eystem 
of duplication and complexity. The 
call for a Miinsier of Agriculture of 
the highest standing and practical ex- 
perience, with other arrangements the 
beet obtainable, was particularly con- 
vincing at a time when the maximum 
of produriion is .one of the mo&t in- 
sistent needs of the day. Argument, 
however, did not in this “case prevail, 
and the big battcJlons supported the 
preaenl temporary stop-gap arrange- 
tnent. 

LARGER TAX ON NICKEL 
Though the government, foiled by 

the poww public opinion and th? 
setback it received in the Southwest 
Toronto by-eiection, was forced to 
levy increased taxation upon th© nickel 
interests and go the length of demand- 
ing that ores from all m neral lands 
granted) hereafter be refined in Canada, 
Ihe Administration did not travel the 
distance which the Liberals thought de- 
sirable. The 0pp>o8ition was not satis- 
fied with the scale of duties in the 
gov«mmeDtbiU,and Mr. Dewart main- 
tained that if the taxes were increasWl 
and the years co^•6^ed by the illegal 
flat rat© agreement were brought un- 
der the act, OVCÇ $3,000,000 would ac- 
crue to the Province instead of an es- 
timatéd $900,000. The Liberals' con- 
tention to compel refining in the Brit- 
ish Empire by all companies instead of 
ithose to whom grants will l>e given 
hereafter, did not appeal to the gov- 
ernment, despite the earnest pleas of 
those on the liberal side who have 
been right on the nickel question in 
the pasi. 

EMBARRASSED BY RACE 
GAMBLING 

Another subject on wHth the gov- 
ernment was somewhat touchy' was 
that of race-track gambling, and it did 
not feel at all co^ortable when the 
Proudfoot resolution calUog for prompt 
•nd vigorous action to suppress the 
Blesiaoe oi corporate race-track gam- 
bling was bèing discussed. The pro- 
oeedings in the Public Accounts Com- 
■aittee rsgardlng the Windsor race- 
Iraok matters and the undisclosed 
profit of the various raring associa- 
nions m the Province were not cslou- 

lated 1o moderate the agi'.atiou. which 
has a.ri-en, and the pledge which the 
J’rovincia! Ti‘e.i.>ura- gave* to find out 
wliat the legal position is and also all 
I he fads couoerning tho race tracks, 
was proof that IIK.* campaign against 
the race track evil i)^ hearing fruit. 
IdBKR'AI. i)KBATIN(J STKKNGTH 

So far as delmting strength in the 
House is concerned, the Liberals have 
nothing to be afraid of. In Messrs, 
liowell and Dew-art they posse.ss tho 
two outstanding intdlectunls in the 
House. The Li'.eral leader has led his 
forces with rare judgment, and his 
I'ontributions to the clebati-s have in- 
variably been of a high standard. His 
speeches on th-i nivkel bills and on 
the reorganization of the Agricultural 
l)cj)artTnent were marked by telling 
logic and spLndid delivery. 'Mr. Hart- 
ley Devnri's Parliamentary attain- 
liK-nts proved no I'S.- in brilliance than 
those of the courts. The member for 
Southwest. Toronto came to Ihp trr>nt 
with a bound, and lus close attention 
to the proccc'dings m iho' House and 
!us constant atte.mbuuo in the con'- 
M'.iltees evenpilified ihut he is as I'ci r. 
as can be on t.hings juiluieal. 
dewnrf s tirsi real elinri in tho Housi. 
tiis two-and-a-haii-hour mckel speech, 
was de-’lnred i^v ^ owell ■to bo 
worihv of the best tr;f ...ons of the 

. r.egislat uro. nnd that n as the opinion 
t)f ( onsf•rvatl^■e.s as well. 

IHSIXG LIBKILU. KOiîCKS 

Mr. ^nm (.artcr was onts])o’'On and 
i.-arle'S in his eri; n i-in. though inde- 
nenfient enough to gi . cro<bt x<-> tho 
i)ther suL wlicre In; saw r,. I lu* niom- 
her for .'“outh Mdbngton. who might 
bo call d an muni'^o British Pnf.ioal. 
had another eimnentU' successful m>s- 
s'on. Wilba'ii Mcnonahl 
Brnce) mvariablv striln-s out in tlu? 
•Tghter vein. a”d wlien lie tiiinnd his 
Humor on the ‘;'h’'’‘kin_'* * examination 
oapcr.s, and sho vod ih<> ridiculoUMV'Ss 
of some OI t'le tlougs asked, be de- 
lU’erwl one ol the most enti'.rt uuiing 
speeches liearr’ oi the House. 

I’racticalU- n'l. tlv Liberals \vo<) took 
Part in the d .svuss'on.s did so to .ad 
vantage and ilu' new momher for North 
Pcfl'th, Mr. F. Yu'llin-.'ton Hav. mnde a 
a;ciderUv fine -nipr, ssioii. He is popu- 
lar on both SKÎ, s < f the House. 

SIR ADAM IHN'K'S Af'TTVTTV 

ikir .\dam Be-' , the Chairnvin 
tlio Hydro-K] et'-ie Power ('onimbsion. 
and member for Loudon, was oftcnei 
in his place ti an iti the. lo»*mer ses- 
sion, which wouLl so‘in to iHUokcn 
that, the governtnent and Sir .\dam 
ai'e on bettm* tertns for tlu' time be- 
ing. The Or Ir nan ot the Hydro foin- 
mifision deli\‘'Ved tho most impa.ssior-ed 
s.peech ot tJie whole season whim ho 
launched his vigorous attack on Sir 
William Mackm l a Air. Tl. .1. L'lnning 
and others. .■''A.lom. if e\er, has Sir 
Adam I'leen so lirr\-. Apparently a.« a 
result. OI hiS sensational statements re-' 
garding the Idoctncal Development 
C'ompanv and -alleged thefts of water 
power, legislati<m was introduced by 
the Government on the last evening of 
tlie session. 

GOVERNMENT LP.ADKiiS 
Premier Sir William IHar.st stamb 

high. In the estimation of his followers 
and his conduct, of tho business of the 
House was invariably fair. The out- 
stainding speeches of the Govcrnnient 
side were those by Hen. T. W. AlcGar- 
ry in presenting the Budget and reply- 
ing to the criticism. Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson, though far from well as the 
result of overwork all winter, which 
will entail his going away to recuper- 
ate, delivered a good speech in the 
nickel debate tho other night, and Hon. 
Mr. Lucas was also occasionally heard 
to advantage. Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
the ne\v Provincial J^ecretary, Is a 
trojan for work, and considering uhe 
short time he lias held office showed 
thorough familiarity with the affairs 
of his department. Hon. Mr. Mac- 
diannid was engaged chiefly with the 
Provincial highway.s legislation end 
suffearing criticism of • Government 
House.—Toronto Globe. 

and horsemen 
[\iM saved 

money by using 
Kehdall^ Spa- 

vin Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone, 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for also ask for a copy of our book 
“ATreatise on the Horse”—or write to 

Ita*. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
EBosbtttii Falls, Vermont 117 

WESTERN 
^CANADA 

NEEDS 

Thousands of Men 
_____ FOR 

Spring Seeding 
steady Employment, Good Wages 

Low Fares in Effect 

For tickets and information apply 
to Brock Ostrom A Son, Druggist;?, 
Alexandria. 

Canadian Morthern 
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Legislature 
GAMBLING ISSUE IS 

IMPORTANT QUESTION 
Liberals Urge Government to Reverse 

its Policy on Race Tracks— 
A Keen Debate 

Race track gambling is having tk.t 
searchlighi of publicity turned on it ir 
full strength these days. It is one o." 
the issues introduced by the UioeraiF 
which grew into'front rank ILU’JOI’V 
ance during this session ot in 
lature, Xot only did the Lioei 
duct an investigation in iiu 
Accounts Committee as to iiie 
of the Solicitor to the I 
Dr. Heaume and Grant Hu;in 
of New York in his atteniDii 
a license in 'Windsor, hiu ii 
brought LliG matter directly ue 
House in a resolution rc 
tlie Government had i 
number of licenses for 
even since the war. de;: 
pomte race track gambling lor 
of the imofits and urging the 
ment to reverse its policy a 
steps against this evil, dr 
the States and now seeking 
Ontario. Tb.e Governmem. 
that it would do everylliii 
and justly could to prevei 
track gambling within the i'rovince. 

Sam C'arter said the peojiie ot uic 
Province of Ontario would never listen 
to any excuses. If there was rate 
track gambling after this they would 
fasten the responsibility on the Gov- 
ernment. lie felt optimistic for i.o 
believed that with the addition of th.- 
women to the voters of the province' 
this evil as well as otliers would be 
cleaned up. Mr. Proudfoot, who moved 
the Liberal's resolution, demanded 
that the Government should lake 
prompt action, for., things were being 
carried on in the province which were 
not in the interests of the people. 

)(\ 
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DEMAND MORE CHANGES 
Opposition Says Government's Nick.':;} 

Policy Still Inadequate 

The nickel question, far from drop- 
ping out of prominence as the Gov- 
ernment seemed to anticipate, has 
grown in public interest and alteiui-m 
recently. The Government has in- 
creased taxes on niCicel companies as 
demanded by the OppooKum ana 
has made a slight step toward luo 
refining of nickei ;n toe i 
but on both these vna. n.atuTs j;as 
refused to go neany as iar as me 
Opposition considered necessary. 

First, in regard to taxes. lue 
Liberals approvoa lue uovc-rnmeni s 
bill increasing the tax from 3'/ to 
6% with a sliding scale of I'/c ad 
ditional for every ÿ5,000,ù00 extra an- 
nual profits, but they said that even 
this new tax -was nuite inademiate and 
that instead 
$6,000.000 
Also 
Ing their n: 
one J 
rates snouic 
the Inierna;. 
ing the 

Kid ery 
I'/c. 

I 

hole OI 
tin 

al foi 
should be h'/c 
rnmeni is niak- 

lo the 
;he ne-w 
lings of 
my dur- 

years of 
greement 

tip; 

1 1 
between tne tiovumiieni ana me In- 
ternational Xicke! Company. If the 
Opposition's contention had been fol- 
lowed tb.e Provincial Treasury would 
be enriched by ?3.000,000 instead of 
less than $1,000,000 as under the Gov- 
ernment Bill, and the discrimination 
against the ordinary tax payer would 
be that much leas. I 

In regard to refining, the Govern- 
ment’s Û11 provides that in the case 
of all nickei lands hereafter to be 
l^ranted, the nickel must be refined In 
Ontario. The Opposition claims that 
this is entirely inadequate, and that it 
should apply also to the companies 
already established, including thé In- 
ternational Nickel Company, and that 
all the nickel in Ontario should be re- 
fined either in Ontario, or at any rate 
In some part of the British Empire. 

I NOTES OF FINAL WEEK | 

During the last night ofithe session 
the Government proposed that hye- 
©lections during the war should be dis- 
pensed with and the Opposition agreed. 
The law, therefore, which necessi- 
tates a bye-election three months after 
a vacancy has been suspended. The 
Prime Minister said it would apply 
onTî^in the case of deaths for he did 
not mean to have it apply In cases 
where men wanted to be appointed 
to offices or for any selfish purpose. 
Mr. Rowell said that personally h© 
would much prefer being engaged in 
patriotic work at this time than In 
taking part in bye-elections and he 
agreed to the proposal. The two seats 
Open at present and affected under the 
proposal are Lennox and Manltoulln. 

Several amendments were made in 
the Ontario Temperance Act, agreed 
to by Government and Opposition, and 
designed to strengthen its operations. 
Among the new arrangements is one 
giving the Board of License Commis- 
sioners wider powers, particularly in 
regard to dealing with liquor adver- 
tising. 

Wm. McDonald, M.P.P. for North 
Bruce, has been “whacking” Govern- 
ment House agîiiii. He particularly 
complained of the action of the Gov- 
émmeni in expensively furnishing the 
pall room since the beginning of the 
war, , paying over $1,000 for the floor, 
over $1,600 for the decorations, $460 
lor curtains for thé alcove, besides a 
Dumber of other details. In his town, 
^îr. McDonald said, the young people 
had agreed not to dance during the 
war, and here was the Government 
spending the people’s money and en- 
couraging dancing at this time. He 
Also objected to the “atrium,” or In 
Plain English, the front hall, on which 
lift,000 had been spent In marble alone, 
^‘And yet,” said Mr. McDonald, “the 
Government is urging the women of 
the Province to boll potatoes with the 
skins on, and to save every scrap of 
paper, while the themselves are 
tlu'ewing away the peopl©’© mpney on 
icixurl©a." 

^ Wood-bound Sinope 
i Rich in Legend 

SINOPE, one of tlie s<'apurts of 
Asia Minor upon which a 
Russian fleet de.^‘'ended re- 
cently, with disastrous effect 

on the Turkish ships in its harbor, 
unquestionably would be one of the 
most important trade centres of the 
Black Sea’s southern coast were ;t 
not that the forest-clad mounfains 
hem it about so closely as to make 
access to the fertile plateau of the 
interior most difficult. Unfortunately 
for this section of the OUotnaii pos- 
sessions, the advantages of the two 
rival ports of Sinope and Samsun 
are not combined, for while the lat- 
ter is connected by an excellent road 
with the rich Sivas valley, the Erze- 
rum and Angora regions, but has an 
unsafe harbor, tho former has the 
finest roadstead between Constantin- 
ople and Batum, at the eastern ex- 
tremity of the grenat inland .sea. 

A movement w;te begun a quarter 
of a century ago to build a carriage 
road from Sinope to Amasia, but it 
was never completed. Should the 
project ever be carried out it is pro- 
bable that the seaport's present pop- 
ulation of 5,000 Moslems and 4,000 
Christians -wdll be greatly aug- 
mented. 

There are two legends concerning 
the founding of Sinope, one of which 
attributes the ciiy to Autolycus, a 
companion of Hercules and one of 
the Argonauts, v. hil.e the other be- 
stows the honor upon the Amazons. 
The place was named, according tc 
some authorities, after the nymph 
Sinope, a daughter of the rfver-god 
Asopus and sister of Antiope, the 
latter famous in Greek mythology 
as the mother of the twins Amphioo 
and Zethus. 

Herodotus thought that the Cim- 
merans were the original colonists, 
but other historians have claimed 
that the Milesians? were early set- 
tlers. 

At the time of the retreat of the 
10,000 Greeks, immortalized in Xen- 
aphon’s “Anabasis,” Sinope was a 
flourishing city. On one occasion 
Pericles sent 600 colonists here and 
the port grew to such proportions 
that it began to send out colonies of 
its own along the Euxine coast, while 
its navy became mistress of the in- 
land seas as far west as the Cyan- 
ean rocks. (These were the famous 
cliffs which, mythology says, werè 
wont to move' upon their bases, 
crushing all ships that attempted to 
sail between. It was the Argonauts 
who outwitted the evil genius, of 
these rocks by releasing a pigeon 
which flew ahead of the “Argo” and 
after the bird had been crushed and 
the rocks had begun to swing back 
into a vertical position the vessel 
bearing the golden fleece hunters 
dashed through unscathed. Since 
that time the rocks have remained 
fixed). 

For many years Sinope was a pos- 
session of the Pontic kings and irwas 
here that Mithradates Euergetes was 
assassinated by his courtiers at a 
banquet. The murdered king’s son, 
Mithradates VI. “the Great,” was 
born and reared l*ere. and it was 
during his ascend ucy that the sea- 
port reached its highest degree of 
prosperity. This king built harbors 
on both sides of the narrow 
isthmus on which the city is situat- 
ed, erected arsene.ls and constructed 
great reservoirs Air the pelamys (a 
kind of tunny fish which was a luc- 
rative resource of the early Sino- 
pians). 

No account of Sinope would be 
complete without reference to the 
city’s most famous native son, 
Diogenes the Cynic, who spent his 
days, lantern in hand, going about 
the streets of Athens in search of 
“an honest man,” and who, when 
asked by Alexander the Great if 
there were some boon the philoso- 
pher would like granted, replied: 
“Tes, you can step to one side so as 
not to stand betw en me and the 
sun,” a retort which, far from an- 
gering the soldier, evoked the praise: 
‘Were I not Alexander I would be 
Diogenes.” 

Blooms at Midnight* 

There is a trad’Lion in the Isle of 
Han that on Old Christmas or Epiph- 
any Eve, the myrrh blooms at mid- 
night; and there ir some truth in the 
legend. The Myrrh's Odorata of the 
Isle of Man is nov the myrrh of the 
Magi, but a Britis i wild plant, with 
fern-shaped leave’s, minute white 
flowers, and a scc-nt not unlike ani- 
seed. "What the .Manx countryfolk 
have taken for mid-winter blooms 
are really the curled Ups of the 
sheathed leaf bud.s white in appear- 
ance from being s.ill half buried in 
the sheltering earth. But it is a fact 
that these buds. !f pulled open, will 
not only show a strong resemblance 
to a budding bloo but also give out 
the plants’ peculiar scent. Of course, 
it is possible tha the myrrh of the 
Isle of Man occar 'mally flowers out 
of season, and L g .ds have a way, 
with a little pcmmrdon, of shedding 
their musty gar..: ni.s and stepping 
out delicious pii..: :A's. fresh as the 
dawn and dew. 

Menace of (' y vporismen. 

The quail, or . c bwhilo, says a 
writer in the curr Farm and ,Fire- 
side, is one of or protriest AH well 
as one of our iiic, :u useful birds. 
Why should uic i'\r:uf‘rs and laud- 
owners allow his dosiruciion and 
what seems to be his eventual exter- 
mination? 

Hunting is a p' a urii and recrea- 
tion a farmer cou.a have right at 
home on his own farm, if he could 
save the game fro the city sports- 
man. Why couk; not the farmer 
when he had per. ;iLied the quail to 
multiply and to b < .le a benefit and 
a blessing to the community have 
the much-needed i :creation in shoot- 
ing the surplus game? I think the 
farmers could be so organized that 
they could control the wandering 
and the wantoun-.ss of the city 
sportsman, and preserve bobwhlt© 
and other game. 

Thrift is served, and health preserved, 
by wearing rubber footwear around 
the farm in rainy, sloppy weather. 

Quality and long wear, whether in 
rubber farm boots, high rubber boots 
or rubbers, are assured if you choose 
a pair bearing on the sole any one of 
these Trade Marks; 

“MEfiCHANTS” 

“GBANBY” 

’’JACQUES CARTIER” 

“MAPLE LEAF” 

“DOMINION” 

“DAISY” 

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited 
Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q. 
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

S8 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

'*j 

The Cheapest Thing In The 
Modern World 

The publisher of an important Canadian 

daily newspaper has said in his newpaper 

this :— 

TT7 HE newspaper is about the cheapest thing in the modern 
I world for its value. If nothing else were considered save 

the usefulness of the advertisements and the market prices, 
to the average home, a dollar spent in newspapers must mean the 
saving of many dollars in a home. V: 

# 

IT is not necessary to argue tiie value to you of your home newspaper. 
But we ask this of you ; Isn’t thrèe cents a week little enough for THE 
NEWS, which gathers for you all the news of Glengarry ? No city 

newspaper can do what THE NEWS is doing for Alexandria and the county 
of Glengarry. The city paper does not give you with desired fullness the 
news of Maxville, Greenfield, Glen Robertson, Apple Hill. Martintown, 
Williamstown, Lancaster, Kirk Hill, Dunvegan, etc. It does not tell you 
what local merchants have to offer. Local news and happenings are told 
only sufficiently in your local newspaper. 

The price[of The News became $1.50 a year on Jan. 1st. This increase 
of 50c. a year is made necessary by much heavier costs in every 
direction—paper, ink, type, wages, cost of living and other things. 

T T<sJHAT we are concerned about is that if you value your weekly local 
WW newspaper, continue as a subscriber at the higher rate—three 

brown coppere a week ! You cannot say that you cannot afford 
them. They are the price of a postage stamp, half the price of a “ smoke,” 
the money you would give a child to buy candy with, the price of a pair of 
sh»e laces, \ , 

% 

BE LOYAL TO YOUR 
LOCAL WEEKLY 

:^yVWVVWWV\WVWVWVVSA<> VSAA.'.VWW»AA. 

Wanted 
A good chcHisomaker wtinted, must 

have certificate. Apply to L. A. Char- 
leboie, Dalkousio Station, (>ue. 11-2 

Wanted 
A smart youth about 16 years old 

in^ priniing office. Good chanc© for in- 
dustrious lad to learn tb© business 
thoroughly. Apply News Office. 

In Memoriam 
1E loving memory of Bessie Mac- 

r,Æod, who died on March 31st, 1916. 

leather and Mother, 
Brothers and sisters. 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory ol Norman Mao- 

Ra©> who died in Montrtval, April 6th, 
1915. 

Iiia.-rtiDd by bis wile and family. 

In Memoriam 
McKINNON—In loving memory of my 

beloved^ husband, Alexander R. MoKin- 
non, who departed this life on April 
nth, 1916. 

For E^emory is the only friend that 
grief can call its own. 

Jj&e ivy on th© withered leave*, when 
all (^hers else dc<:ay. 

Our love for him will ©kill keep green 
ondnever fade away. 
Xiunrted by bis wife and family* 
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5^ To City, Town and Village Dwellers in Ontario. 

Kéêp hens this yeair 
EGG and poultry prices, the like of which have seldom 

or never been experienced, certainly make it worth 
anyone’s while to start keeping hens. By doing so 

you have fresh eggs at the most trifling cost. At the same 
time you have the splendid satisfaction of knowing that 
you are doing something towards helping Britain, Canada 
and the Allies achieve victory this year. 

Increased production of food lielps not only to lower 
the liish cost of living, but it helps to increase the 
urgently needed .surplus of Canada’s food for export. 
It saves money othenvi.se spent for eggs and poultry 
at high prices, and saves the labor of others whose 
effort is needed for more vital war work. 

The Ontario Department of Agriculture will give 
every possible assistance by affording information about 
poultry keeping. Write for free bulletin which tells how 
to keep hens (adt^'ss below). 

“A vegetable garden 
for every home” 

Nothing should be overlooked in this vital year of the 
war. The Depnr ment earnestly invites everyone to help 
increase production by growing vegetables. Even the 
smallest pint of ground, when properly cultivated, pro- 
duces a surprising amount of vegetables. Experience is 
not e.ssential. 

On request the Department of Agriculture will send 
valuable literature, free of charge, giving complete direc- 
tions for preparing soil, planting, cultivation, etc. A plan 
of a vegetable garden, indicating suitable crop to grow, 
best varieties and their arrangement in the garden, will 
be sent free to any address. 

Address letters to “Vegetable Campaign,” 
Department of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto 

Ontario Department of Agriculture 
W. H. Hearst, Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings Toronto 11 

“CANAD^ BEST” 

'Bowling Business Collegs 
OTTAWA 

HAS proved itself to be "Canada's 
business Shorthand and Civil 

Service School by taking the SIX 
highest places in open competition 
«ith all business and shorthand 
•cbools in Canada on the Civil 
vice Examinations of last May. 

Writ/ for catalogue and r.opy o! 
lowling's Advocate. 

W. E. GOWLINC. rres. 
R. G. W. BRAITHWAITE. Vrin 

DAIRY AND 
CREAMERY 

PURE BRED COW BEST. 

PLANTING FRUIT TREES. 

HF.NUY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Our ins!ru'’tl')n indlyklual, ancT 

.rit school IS of>en during the entire 
f ..... it.M'., .Jicretor*;, at anv 

7-1.- ..,r. >!u i-T u.or.th; ao r.t" 

\lorp ihan 300 students from other 
1-'(-HI 0O1L‘C‘0> iT ive in tlie past joined 
Min- f!.i..ss: Nam-‘s and addrc'sses aio 

adaM.. 

arc aS'i.sied to positions. 
Wo arc H !•-AD^lU 1 I'.US for Short- 

l.-ind i \-}xavriiing. i’cnmanship, Spell* 
in.' ^ r-rr: .sponder.ee. Etc. 

.■^ond for oircidar. 
1). 1'.. K1'AR^. rresldent, 

< orrea- î’r-nk and v>i>arks ^tl•eets. 

Under SinriHar Conditions She Is Mop« 
Profitable Than the Grade. 

I contend that the pure bred cow on 
the average will do anything that the 
grade cow on the average will do—and 
something more, writes U. E. Hutchin- 
son in the Rural New Yorker. 

The average production of the dairy 
cows of the United States is approxi- 
mately 175 pounds of fat per annum. 
On the contrary, the average produc- 
tion of 11,169 pure bred cows tested to 
Jan. 1, 1916, is *130 pounds fat. Which 
pulled down Uio average—the grade 
cow or the pure bred? The answer is 
obvious. 

The simple fact that it is possible to 
quote accurate figures in giving the 

CORliWALL CQIIMfliCIAL COLUGE 
CORNWALL ONT. 

A Commercial College of unuwu&I 
I equipment including 60 New Typewrit- 

ing Machines of all standard makes, 
I wide reputation for thorough work ; 
I it is the Alma Mater of many of our 
' successful business men in Canada. 

Free Employment Department. 'Both 
j sexes. Enter any time. Write for 17tk 
I year book, 

j Address 
GEORGE F. SMITH, . 

Principalr 

I Cornwall Commercial College 
I Cornwall, Out 

Sophie’s Adora, the cow here pic- 
tured, wont on test at one <la.v over 
four years of age, and in ilie lul- 
lowing 3t>G days producod 15,S52.2 
pounds of milk containing SS8.0 
pounds of butter fat, wliich atnouius 
to 1,044.7 pounds of butter, figured 
on the S5 per cent basis. T'his rec- 
ord makes her world’s champion 
four-year-old Jersey. Sophie’s Ado- 
ra is owned and was bred at Low- 
ell, 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed] Stationery 

The News Job Department 
Is leplcte with'] everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prices 

lead The News’ Special Offer 

NORTH UNCItSTEII STITION 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON THi 

GLENGARRY AND STORM 
RAILWAY. 

TkU place, located in the heart 
the beet fanzdng section in Eart6H^>B- 
xtario, U bound to go ahead, det" 
■eonre a lot now while p m *\re low 
and terme ear^ 

(iood openhfege 'jr livery tabla, 
wttel, general etore, biaeknaith, and 
lumerous other lines of buatneaa. 

For pariieulan apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
lU 

.\NC\sreP, J ONTARIO 

Insurance 
For losorance of a I kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Also agent for Cheese Factory Snpplies 

Phene No. 82 

cecosæceœeecoæceceœœœoæeæ^ 

Cjlengarrians ! 
The If«w, ia a liv« loeal papax 

aad will j^atly appraeiata la- 
eeapt of uva nawa—pacaonal or 
oUieawiaa — tlu^t may ba oi i>- 
tanai to tha oomnnmHy. 

C80HC8C8!K808C606S038S36060838S60808080BS 

1- Low Fares and Through Tickets 
TO ALL POINTS IN 

Western Canada and the Pacific Coast 
Electric Lighted and Comfortably Equipped Trains 

To obtain the lowest fare and the most convenient routing 
apply to Brock Ostrom &. Son, druggists, agents, or_ write to 
R L. Fairbairn, General Passenger Dept., 6’8 King St., Toronto 

VIA CANADIAN NORTHERN 

Care Should Be Taken Not to Set the 
Roots Too Deep in Soil. 

The beginner iu tree planting usually 
sets his trees too deep rather than too 
shallow in the relatively heavy soils of 
Missouri, .J. C. Whitten of the depart- 
ment of horticulture of the University 
of Missouri says. 

“Young ti*ecs should be selected for 
planting, and they should be set nt the 
same depth at which they stood in the 
nursery,” Mr. Whitten said. “Trees 
turn to the northeast and grow crooked 
because of the warm south and south- 
west winds during Hie growing season. 
The tree should be set with the heavier ' 
side to the'southwest to avoid this. 

“The roots should be trimmed so as 
not to be cramped and any ragged 
wounds taken off. Peach trees should 
be pruned most severely after planting 
of any of the orchard fruits. Trim all 
branches off, leaving a single whip; 
thou shorten the whip to a height of 
about two and one-half feet. Cherry 
trees should bo less severely trimmed. 
If well branched the center of the tree 
should bo out out. The .Japanese plum 

] tree should be shaped like the peach. 
Other plum, apple and pear trees, hav- 

■ ing only a single whip, should be treat- 
ed likewise. Older Iveos may be treat- 
ed like the‘cherry, with the exception 
that all branches may be shortened to 
ono-half or one-third of their natural 
length.” • 

PROFITABLE 
SOIL CULTURE I 

SECRET OF CORN GROWING. 

WAY TO CONTROL 
THE OX WARBLE PEST 

production of pure bred fowy is dis- 
tinctly a recoimncndution. The above 
figures are taken from the list of tested 

I cows issued by the .Torsey. Guernsey. 
' Ayrshire and Holstein as.sociations. 
j Certainly conditions of feed and care 

affect production. It is 6<iually certain 
that the farmer and not the cow is re 
sponsible for these conditions, and it is 

I niy contention that under similar con- 
j dirions the pure bred cow will produce 

more profitably and reproduce moi>. 
1 uniform quality in her calves than will 
j the grade. 

Probably all of us from personal ob- 
servation agree that the pure bred sire 

: is desirable at the head of the herd. 
I Have we analyzed the reasons why? 

He is simply reproducing the qualities 
of his pure bred forbears in building 
np the producing ability of the herd. 

I Would a grade bull do the same? 
j Would he impart the same uniformity 

to his get? Not in one case out of fifty. 
No dairyman ever got rich in a day. 

The dairy business demands patience. 
No dairyman can afford to neglect the 
building up of his future herd. It is 
his responsibility to breed better cows 
with every generation. The grade cow 
is a handicap in breeding. So many 
conflicting lines back of her prevent 
prepotency, and she fails to breed “true 
to type.” Her daughters are just as 
likely to be inferior as to be superior 
to her. On the other hand, pure bred 
stock carefully selected and judiciously 
bred afford a foundation for improving 
quality with every generation. 

Injury by the ox warble amounting 
to millions of dollars annually could 
be roduceil to almo.st nothing if stock- 
men would practice effective practical 
metho<ls of control, ncordiiig to G. A. 
Dean, professor of entomology in the 
Kansas Agricultural college. 

The prosonco of the ox warble is de- 
tected by passing the hand over the 
back of the animal. The warble may 
be destroyed by putting kerosene, tur- 
pentine or mercurial ointment in or 
on the opening through the skin direct- 
ly over the grubs. This treatment 

Th© Aberdeen-Angas breed of cat- 
tle have been popular with feeders 
and butchers. When matured and 
fattened they show form almost al- 
ways symmetrical and not bunchy 
or patchy. As beef producers they 
are hard to equal. The bull shown 
is an Aberdeen-Angus. 

Care of Dairy Bulls, 
Judicious management is quite as Im 

portant as careful feeding in keeping 
bulls in satisfactory breeding condition. 
Exercise is a prime essential. If young 
bulls are placed in paddocks they will 
usually take suflBcient exercise, but 
this is seldom true of an old bull. A 
better way to insure sufficient exercise 
is to lead him a mile or two or even 
farther every day. This exercise will 
do more to keep him healthful, vigor 
ous, quick and sure than any other 
method that can l>e employed iinies.s 
he is accustomed to using a treadmill 
In this event an hour’s exert-ise on the 
miU daily will keep him in good form. 
Any bull that has been carefully fed, 
■ot permitted to l>ecome overfat. but 
yet iu thrifty, vigorous condition, 
should breed until he is fifteen or six- 
teen years old If he has always received 
sufllcient exorcise with regularity.— 
Kimball’s Dairy Farmer. 

Humoring Cows. 
The money making dairyman learns 

to know cows—their likes and dislikes, 
their needs and what is hurtful to 
them. A cow that gives a large yield Is 
always notional and has many petty 
whims about the way she wants her 
feed arranged and the manner in 
which she wants her milker to treat 
her. An increase in yield is often se- 
cured by humoring these whims. 

; # 
^ DAIRY NOTES. ♦ 
^ 
^ Successful dairy expansion in- 4= 
^ volves the intelligent systematic 4r 
ir- grading or building up of a herd. 4= 
^ both by selection and breeding. 
i?’ There are few cows which will ♦ 

not stand more quietly during ¥ 
^ the milking process if they have 
^ nothing else to attract their at- ^ 

tention. 
4^ Every cow In the herd should -4 
^ be halter broken. Begin while *# 
# they are calves. ♦ 
# A chill outside or inside is of- 4^ 
4^ ten fatal for a fresh cow. 4^ 
^ Look out for the March winds. 4* 
4i Keep the cows in out of them. 4» 
^ ♦ 

J + + * + + + + + 

should be given when the grubs ap- 
pear on the backs of cattle, because If 
the grubs become tough before being 
kUled they are likely to cause sores. 

If the opening through the skin Ls 
very small it should be enlarged with 
a smooth, pointed stick. A machinist’s 
oU can having a slender nozzle furnish- 
es an excellent method of applying the 
medicine. This treatment may be ap- 
plied rapidly by running the cattle 
through a chute, with one man sta- 
tioned on each side provided with an 
oil can filled with the medicine. 

The cattle should be examined frwn 
fifteen to twenty days later, and an> 
grubs that escape the first treatment 
should be squeezed out and crashed. 
It is important that any grubs 
squeezed out should be destroyed, else 
they will transform into adult flies. 

The ox warble is one of the worst 
enemies of cattle, especially in the 
grazing sections. It is sometimes called 
botfly and heelfly and Ls also often 
spoken of as a grub. 

In general appearance and size the 
adult fly. like many other botflies, re- 
sembles the common honeybee. It is 
half an inch long, black and covered 
with yellowish white and reddish 
brown and black hairs. 

In the spring from the latter part of 
March to the 1st of May the flies ap- 
pear about the cattle. laying their eggs 
upon the legs. especi.-Ally In the region 
Just above the hoof. It is from this 
habit of placing the eggs near the heels 
that they get the name of heelfly in the 
west and southwest. 

In 1915 it was estimateLl that 60 per 
cent of the cattle in Kansas were in- 
fected with warbles. The annual finan- 
cial loss on damaged hides alone is now 
estimated for the United States at 
from $25.000.0000 to $30,000,00a 

Mainlining a Baianco Between Heat, 
Moisture and Fertility. 

The secret of successful corn cniture 
is to maintain a proper balance of 
moisture, heat and fertility. These 
three factors- together with the nature 
of the seed, determine - yields in all 
parts of the country. 

A change in tiie supply of one may 
make a change in another advisable. 
Thus the moisture requirement varies 
with the amount of heat available. In 
addition to water am! heat, soil fertil- 
ity and seed also must bo regarded 
among the «’liief essentials. No one of 
these can be saiil to l>? more important 
than another. Where ail are abundant 
except one-as water. for\ example-- 
tliis one become.s the liaiiting factor, 
and methods of supiilyiiig U Ixecome 
the important means of increasing the 
yield. 

Corn possesses ciiaracteristics which 
appear to make it adaptml to drought 
conditions and. on the other hand, has 
qualities which limit its pos.sibilities us 
a crop for semiarid regions and call for 
special adjustmenls. In producing a 
given weight of feed or dry matter 
corn uses less water than certain other 
croi>s, as oats, clover and alfalfa. It 
is deep rooted and can if necessary 
draw water from a depth of five or six 
feet. In hot. dry weather the rolling 
of the blades reduces ilio loss of water. 
On the other hand, tlie heat reiiuirc- 
monts and peculiar lloworing habits of 
this crop make it less adapted to semi- 
arid regions than other grain or forage 
crops. 

Corn makes its entire growth during 
the season of highest temperature, 
growing best when the thermometer 
registers SO to 100 degrees F. It can- 
not grow in early spring or late fall, 
and its growth is retarded (Iffring the 
summer by cold nights or cool weather. 
It needs its greatest supply of mois- 
ture during the summer weeks when 
droughts arc most likely and when 
rains are less effective because oi 
losses-^ from evaporation. In other 
words, the heat requirement of corn 
prevents growth at times when mois- 
ture conditions are likely to be most 
favorable, while lack of moisture fre- 
quently retards growth when heat con- 
ditions are most favorable. The prob- 
lem, therefore, where heat is great and 
moisture deficient is to store up mois- 
ture, and where moisture Is plentiful 

IRISH-8T\N1ARDS. 

Noble Kamilies From Kinerald Isle 
Have (io!K‘ to Spain. 

“You are. perhaps, too much in- 
clined to think,” said a Spaniard re- 
cently, “that America is the only 
foreign country where Irish emi- 
grants land. But there is an Iri^ 
element in Spain, thougti less numer- 
ous, also important. It is probable 
that the special conditions of this 
old country, its Catholic faith, it* 
monarchical spirit, and noble tradi- 
tions. particularly attracted the more 
distinguished Irish families in search 
of a new home, while the middle 
and poorer classe.s preferred to sail 
to more democratic and English- 
speaking lands. 

“This would explain why most of 
the Irish-Spaniards belong to the 
army. The Spanish army list* 
abound with names like O’Shea, 
O’Connor, MacKenna, O'Neill, Shaw» 
O’Donnell, Macdonald. Arthur 
O’Neil, Earl of Tyrone, became a 
Spanish field marshal, and in the 
Carlist wars won the title of Marqui* 
del Norte. His son. though an officer 
in the Spanish infantry, was better 
known as ^ poet. Another poet of 
Irish descent died recently in Mad- 
rid, Fernandez Shaw. And the name 
of General O’Donnell is as famous in 
Spain as that of Wellington in Eng- 
land. General O’Donnell was in com- 
mand of the Spanish troops which 
invaded Morocco in the last years of 
Queen Isabella’s reign. and hi* 
triumphant march was only checked 
by the diplomatic opposition of Eng- 
land. 

“Most of those Irish-Spaniard* 
emigrated during the first half of the 
nineteenth century. They were quick- 
ly absorbed by Spain—a country 
which quickly stamps her character 
on new comers—aad hardly any of 
their present representatives speak 
English, or have any knowledge of 
English and Irish life. But they 
carry eveiywhere their family tale* 
of a dark past and their names as 
witnesses of their family romance, 
and their influence is no doubt over- 
whelming on the general opinion 
which Spain, ignorant -of the pro- 
gress of later years, still entertains 
on the ‘oppressed sister island.’ 

“Another important link between 
Ireland and Spain is the Irish semin- 
ary for Roman Catholic priests still 
existing in Salamanca. It creates a 
continuous ' channel of communica- 
tions for the clergy of the two coun- 
tries. It must be added that the very 
numerous wealthy families who wish 
to give their daughters an English 
education generally place them in 
English-speaking convents, either in 
Spain or in England. These convents 
are generally Irish.” 

com crop here picturefi was a 
failure because the soil moisture 
became exhausted just when the 
pUists should have begun to form 

O I 

Corn Experiment Lesson. 
In experiments with com at the 

Pennsylvania state college during the 
last few years heavy seed gave a little 
better field germination and a Httle 
better yield than light seed. Seed from 
ears which germinated quickly gave a 
slightly better field germination. Seed 
selected on the stalk germinated better 
than seed selected at husking time in 
xn outdoor tesL for the single year for 
which the record was kept. Seed se- 
lected at husking In three years’ trials, 
for some unaccountable reason, gave 
the better field germination. The 
fields were about alike. 

Renew the Litter. 
Straw, hay. alfalfa, chaff, leaves and 

:ut com stover all make good litters. 
Shavings and sawdust are not best be- 
cause they tend to pack and also hold 
dampness. Regardless of the kind of 
litter used, it should be renewed fre 
quentiy and never allowed to bec«»n»e 
badl¥ contamina ted with droppings. 

and heat deficient so to handle the soli 
as to prevent moisture from lessening 
unduly such heat as may be available 

In the case of corn, which differs iu 
this respect from i>erfect flowering 
plants, the setting of seed and the flU- 
ing of the ears are seriously interfered 
with by summer droughts. Corn has 
two kinds of flowers—the tassel or pol-, 
len bearer and the seed forming or silk 
bearing flowers. The pollen from oqe 
falling on the silk of the other is neces- 
sary to the development of grain. 
Droughty ccwiditions often hasten the 
shedding of pollen, but delay the ap- 
pearance of silks, with the result that 
the poltoi is mostly wasted. If fertili- 
zation is prevented in this way no 
amount of later rain can cause kernels 
to form or make a good grain yield. 
The com crop is sometimes injured by 
hot winds that do less damage to such 
crops as alfalfa and the grain sor- 
ghums. The problem here is by the 
choice of planting time and the selec- 
tion of early maturing or late maturing 
varieties to bring about the double 
flowering of the corn at times when 
firought is least liable to interfere with 
fertUizatioB. 

Elverything com gets from the soil Is 
to liquid form, and the crop (luiuot 
grow tmiess the soil contains moisture 
to spare. 

Irrigating Upland. 
Where uplands near and overlooking' 

lowlands are irrigated provision shouUl 
\e made for subdrainage or the fiUer- 
*Qg of the drainage, as the salts In the 
fpland soils will be carried to the low- 
lands and damage them for agricul- 
ture This has sh«>wn quite clearly in 
cesearrh work foihiwing the dralnag* 
from irrigated upland*. 

Vanished Dinosaurs. 
One of the most sudden changea 

In animal life revealed in geologic 
history took place about the close of 
the Mesozoic era, or “Age of Rep- 
tilee/’ as it is sometimes popularly 
called. In Mesozoic time the most 
powerful animals were huge land 
reptiles, known as dinosaurs, whose 
bone* have been found in abundance 
In UM Rocky Mountain region. At or 
ne«r the end of Mesozoic time these 
great monsters suddenly disappear- 
ed from the western country, as well 
as from the remainder of the world. 
They left no descendants, but in the 
following “Age of Mammals,” or 
OoDozoic era, their places as ruler* 
of the earth were taken by the mam- 
mals. The cause of the disappear- 
ance of these great reptiles has been 
a matter of rather fruitless specula- 
tion. Any explanation which will be 
acceptable must also account for the 
disappearance of a great many forms 
of animal life and the great modifl- 
eation of most of the others, both on 
land and in the sea. Some general 
canse which would bring about 
changes in climate and other condi- 
tions of life seems to be a necessary 
part of any satisfactory explanation. 

One of the regions where dinos- 
aurs lingered long was in north- 
western New Mexico, though appar- 
ently that was not their stronghold. 
The same region, 'now included In 
San Juan county, has long been well 
known to students of the past life of 
the world, becau.se it has furnished 
the beet and 'most varied remain* ot 
a primitKe mammal fauna that came 
■poo the scene soon after the, dino- 
saurs disappeared. It is' extremely 
interesting to find the contrasting 
yeiiebrae;Iife of the Mesozoic and 
the Cenozoic eras in a single district 
az^ in successive . deposits, all* laid 

by streams on land. 

.AnstraWa’s Living Wage, 
tpefiniti . /f a living wage as 

formolate i le Court of Indus- 
I trial ArbUratiou of New South Wales 
: in lfl4.J 

lilie living wage Hs standardized as 
the wage which will do neither more 

' iM>r less than enable a worker of the 
‘ daas to which the lowest wage would 

bo awarded to maintain himself, his 
^ wife, and two children—the average 

dep^dent family—in a house of 
three rooms and a kitchen, with food, 

' plain and inexpensive, but quite suffi- 
cient in quantity and quality to main- 
tain health and efficiency, and with 
an allowance for the following other 

I expeases: Fool, clothes, boots, fur- 
nHnre, utensils, rates, life iusurance, 
savings, accident or benefit societies, 
loot of empicyment, union pay, books 

' and newi^Mpers, train and tram 
J fares, sowing machine, mangle, 

echoed requisites, amusements and 
I holiday, intoxicating liquors, tobacco, 

sickness and death, domestic help, 
unusual conUngencies, religion or 
charity, 

I War Ott Rats in India. 
' In India the unions have commit- 

tees to look after the grounds of n 
church, to beautify the graveyards 

; where their comrades az^ elder* 
sleep, to care for the famine anffer- 

' ers out ot their own scanty supplies, 
j Iu the time of the great plague, so- 
! called “rat-tall” committees were 
I formed, composed largely of the boy* 
; of the societies, whose duty it was 
j to kill as many rats as possible lest 

they carry the infection from house 
) bouse, and to produce, as ^oofs 

t>f their faithfulness to their task* th* 
tails of the rats that they had 
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Maxville 
Mr. Francis Duperron oî the King 

George Hotel, is holidaying in Mont- 
real. 

Messrs. McKae, C-ameron acd Brunet 
of the Bank of Hochelaga staff spent 
the end at tht-ir homes in Stew- 
art^s Gler. ami Moose Creek, respec- 
tively. 

Mrs. Annie McColl and 3tiss Gray of 
Ottawa, sixTiit Goc»d h^riday guests of 
Mr. P. A. McDougall. 

Miss Mahel Mv:Klnc.on cif the I>adiea^ 
College, Whitby, arrived home on Fri- 
day for the Easter holidays. 

Mr. D. Hoffman, teller-accountant, 
Bank of Ottawa, was at his home in 
Hawkesbury over the Kastertidc. 

Mr. E. McEwen, Manager Bank of 
Hochelaga, Uussel, Ont., and Miss Kva 
McEwen, Montreal, were guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McKwen, 
Notfidd, on Sunday. 

Corp. Alex. Dingwall of the Army 
Service, Toronto, received the glad 
hand from his many friends while on 
leave -during the past we<;k. 

Mr. Philip R\ an of McT.ean’s ton- 
•orial {^arlor spent Easter at his 
home in Almonte, .Ont. 

Miss Edith Munro» Avonitjore, Is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Mimro, 7 th con. 

A very vntefreisting illustrated ad- 
dress on the Dondi Institute, West 
Central Africa, was given hy Mrs. 
Head of Montreal, in the Congrega- 
tional Church, Monday evening. 

Miss Florence Cluff of the I.adies’ 
College, Ottawa, is holidaying at her 

Masters Donald .J. and Stanlw Kip-] 
pen, piper and drummer, resju’ctively, 
left for Ottawa and Cornwall on Mon 
day to be absent a week or ten days. | 
Tbe\- are to play at several concerts . 
and entertainments in Ottawa. 

for the past two 

BED GHOSS NOTES 
Bed Cross Deport of Kenyon's April 

' shipment:— 
80 pairs Socks, 3ti pyjamas, 21 Shirts 

60 Slings, 3i l-’ülow Cases, 20 ('om- 
fort Bags Uiiled), 50 P.P. Bags, IG 
Bi'd Jacket.^, 25 Towels, 1 pair Wrist- 
lets. 

Shipment was made up from the 
following :— > 

Dominionville—9 pairs Socks, 'J Py- 
jama Suits, 2 Bed .Jackets. 

Hockdalr—30 Personal Property Bags 
Apple Hill—6 Shirts. 
St, Ehno—2 Pyjania'î. 25 'Powels. 1 

pair socks, 20 ITllow i M C-J, 20 Slings. 
St'. Elmo Ea=t—1 I'yjaimv Suit. 5 

i pairs So<5ks. , 
vSt. Fvlmo West—3 pairs 

. Pyjamas, 10 Bwl -lackot?. 
» lhin\écran South—(I j>nirs 
I Shirts, 6 I’ygamas. 
‘ .Athol—3 pairs Socks, '1 I 

.Athol North—4 pa’rs Socks 
j jama®, 3 Shirts. 
1 Maxville West—2 pairs Sock.s, 2 1 
jamas. 

t Max\ille East— 
i Shirt, 5 Pyjamas. 
j Mktxville—44 pairs Socks. 3 Pvjnmas. 
I 1 Shir^, 40 Slijigs, 11 Pillow Gases. 1 
I pair Wristlets, 20 Comfort Bags 20 
{ Personal Pronerty Bags. 
I Further paid up sul).seriptions froîn 
1 253rd meettm':^ on .Jan. 13th, 19)7. 

 $ 2 00 
  2 00 
  .5 00 

at Vankleek Hill 
weeks. 

Mr. Mack McKae of Vankleek Hill, 
spent Eaôter with iMr. and Mrs. John 
D. McRae. 

Mx. .J. W. MacLeod and Master Wm. 
D. Macljeod are spending the week 
with relatives in Ottawa. 

Mr, -J. D. McMillan of Kirk Hill is 
making preparations to move to hia 
farm here. We welcome Mr. and Mrs. 
McMillan to our midst*. 

Mr. 1). I). McKinnon, local agent ifor 
Mass©>-Harris Co., and D. C. McKin- 
non of Dalkeith were through here on 
Saturday In the interests of the com- 

Dunvegan ^ 
OwlKg TO sickness at 

ilu:ro \K'ill t)e no service : 
on Sunday next. 

t'nc M.anse, 
l the Church 

\ 

ANY CHEST GOLD 
MA Y BRING 

Bronchitis or Tonsilitis 
The irritating, tickling cough 

affects the lung tissue and 
wears down nature’s power to 
resist disease germs. 

scorn 
fNIILSION 
suppresses the cold, edlays the in- 
flammation, steadily removes the 
irritation and rebuilds the resistive 
power to prevent lung trouble. 

SCOTT’S has done mor^ 
for bronchial troubles than 
any other one medicine. 
It contains no harmful drugs. 

Scott & Bowue. Toronto, Ont. 16^1C 

Sock«. 10 ! 

Soeki^, 4 ' 

k d .)a--k^-t.>^. 
, 3 i’v- 

pair:» Socks. 1 

home In town. i,, . . _ „ , ! Mrs. k. McKcrenryr   
Miss Margaret C. Munro, Montreal, Uuth Smillie 

was the guest of Mrs. P. -A. Munro, | Mc‘Pan -...* 
Mechanic Street, from Friday Smillir .. .   " 
Tuesday. , ' M. Harney 

Mr. Chfls. Blaney paid Montreal a 
busdneBS visit on Tuesday. KF/CVHPTS— 

Over the week end, Mr. Cecil W. ^. -r>„i 
Weegar, .Detroit, and _ Mfes. Gertrude : ( •hutU',. D.invii'ao 

I K. Woistin, 
i Supper 

; iSt. Patrick’: 

WftP’gar, Ottawa, visited tlieir parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. 4. W. Weegar. ' 

On Friday, Mr. Stanley I'erguson 
and Mr. D. C. McKcrcber, Montreal, 
arttendod the funeral of their grand- 
father, the late Donald Fergsison of St. 
Elmo, East. 

Mies Kathleen. McKereher of Ott 
spent the Easter holidays at her 
entai home here. 

Messrs. Miles and Geo. Rowe of Rice- 
ville, were bueiness visitors here the 
latt^ pnrt of last week. 

A number of our young pcojJe at- 
tended the taffy pull at the rc*sldenoe 
of Mr. Nelson McKae, Moose Creek, 
last week, and had an enjoyable time. 

Miss Eva Empey, teacher, Tamworth, 
arrived in Maxville on Saturday to 
spend the Easter holidays at her home 
here. 

Mrs. Geo. Palmer of Montreal is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Cluff. 

Mr. H. A. McIntyre, our boot and 
shoe man, had the misfortune to lose 
a valuable Jersey cow last week. 

Mr. Angus McDonald left last week 
for one of the hospitals in Montreal 
to undergo em operation, which his 
many friends hope will prove success- 
Inl. 

Mr. John Welsh was busy unloading 
hay for the Ottawa and Montra»! mar- 
kets last w^k. 

Mr. Silas Dousett, last week, moved 
to one of Mr. Norman CampbelPs farms 
lor tSie ooming season. 

Mr. Oral McNaughton of Toronto, is 
spending the Easter holidays at his 
parental home. 

Ifc*. FVank. Vilkneuve, drover, as 
noal, shipped two cars of live stock 
ho tSio Montreal market this week. 

1&. Brosseau, eattle dealer, ol Mont* 
reol, was in town on Tuesi^y. 

Mr. Donaldj Ferguson, lathw of our 
sstoemed townsman, Mr. James Fer- 
guBoo passed away at his home, Huree 
Bridges, on April 4th. The funeral 
took place on the 6th inst. to St. 
83mo oemelery and deemte the in- 
«lemeot weather was largdy attended. 
The deceased was in his 92nd year. 

Mr. AngO0 Cameron, 6ih Kenyon, 
transaotea busineos hese on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Thoe. Blaney and family are 
the Eastertide in Montreal, 

Scott .. 
lor St. Pat rick’s 

Miss .Annie McDougall, ditto 
li»ev. H. n. Wh'tmore   
Woman’.»? Institute   

10 no 
10 00 

.>.53 20 
250 00 
. 2 25 

1 00 
,. 1 00 
,. 1 0(1 

. 1 00 

survives him, together 
jiiters and three sons, 

namely, Afr.s. Alex. Mclvcan, Mrs. E. 
Munroe, Moose Creek; Mrs. Dune. Cam- 
pbell, Mrs. MaJ. Campbell, Fisk’s* Cor- 
ners; Mrs. KiJly of New A'ork, Angus 
of Port Arthur, -J. A. and Kennie at 

, home and one brother, Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Rae of Ottawa. The respect held for 
the deceased found tangible expression 

I in the sincere and universal sympathy 
shown on Saturday at the burial ser- 
vice which was conducted by his pas- 
tor, Rev. W. A. Morrison. The very 
diven-sity and the niimber of people 
present gave striking testimony to the 
sterling qualities which made him a 
model man, a .«pleridid father and a 
friend whom to know was to love. ’The 
pall bearers weire Messrs. Angus Fra- 
ser, Neil McDonald., Kenneth McKen- 
zie., nephews of the deceased, .John D, 
Campbell, John J. Cameron and Geo 
Dey. The sympathy of a wide circle 
of friends goes out to the sorrowing 
family. 

Apple Hill 

UON.\TIO\,S- 

Money ta^ r.n in for Comfort, at 
j PiOoth at Patrick’s Supper, 5^9.00 
1 One pair Pillow Slips by Mrs. Donald 
McArthur, Crntra-l Butte, Sask. 

45 Boxes have been .sent to the Boys 
, of Maxville District (overseas»). 
I The Socks for the boxes wei*e pro- 
j vided by the MaxviUe Continuation 
I and Public Schools and three pair.» 
donated by Mrs. Dr. McEwen. 

j The r©maii:ider of the boxes worn 
[given by the citizens of Maxville ai^d 

from S.S. No. -1 $12.30. 
Sadie Cameron, See., 

Kenyon S.R. G.R.C.S.. 
Maxville. 

St, Elmo 
Mr. Donald X'erguson 

Donald Ferguson of lot 

ittgoêsts of her neioe, Mrs. Roberteon. 
Mita Sadia MoCrhumon, teacher, it 

the Eaaier holi&ys at Lost 

Mr. Archie MeBwen o! the Back of 
Ottawa, Avonmore^ spent the Easter- 
tide at his parental home. 

Maater Howard Kennedly is spending 
hit holfdaya wiw hit cousin, Mrt. S. 
fkaaer, Saadringhaai. 

Mr. Archie Melniyra hat rented Mr. 
J. H. Cameron’s fi^rm at St. Elmo for 
lha aommer. He also puichaeed a val- 
■nUe trotting bona. 

We are ideaaed to see Mr. J. J. Ken- 
■a^ about again after being confined 
io his room for over two months. 

Kr. Donald MeJjeod, libber, wae a 
Mint visitor at the home of Mr. P. 
P. Ohriatia. 

The Echo Paelory, 6th, is about com- 
fdeted. 

Mr. Robert McKay is preparing to 
Mnâd a garage as he Is agent for the 
Wray Dort and Studobaker cars. 

Mr. Donald Ferguson of lot 2^ in 
the 7th concession of Kenyon, died on 
Wednesday moming, April 4th at 3 
o’clock. He was ninety-two \-ears and 
one month. The funeral took place on 
Friday, the Gth insL The day wae 
stormy, but notwlihetanding the un- 
favorable weather the Church of St. 
Ehno was filled with people who wiahecl 
to do honour by attending the last 
rites and ceremonies of the departed. 
Rev. John T>ennox, the minister of St. 
Elmo, gave a discourse ohiefly bearing 
on two questions which the deceased 
had asked him some months previous 
to his death, the questions being, let, 
"What does the Preacher want me to 
believe wheo he preaches from the pul- 
pit?’* 2nd, "How shall I know when 
I do believe?” The Rev. Messrs. Mor- 
rison and Johnstone took part in the 
service. Donald Ferguson was bom on 
the let of March, 1S25, at T>agigaii. He 
is the last of the Glez^gerry pioneers, 
and has lived for a period of sevenity- 
edght years on the farm on which he 
died. Everything was in its virgin 
state ^en he took poeeession of 
same. He was an honoxtrable and up- 
right man who was never known to 
take His Maker’s name in. vain. The 
family worship was the supreme thing 
of his home. The Church of CJhpist 
seemed^ to occupy- much of hif thought 
and iima He was a member of Gor- 
don church from the time it was built 
and was an elder of the same for 
over fifty yeare. In religion he 
an out and out Presbyterian, 
politoos he was a staunch liberal. 

William D. Fraser 
It is with (Lop regr t we ohrouicle j ('ameron, who 

the death of WiJiam 1). Fraser; which with five daugi: 
oc.’uned at ?lnglia, .Sask., on Monday, ' ’ 
March 26th, alter a brief illness. The 
decea.od, who was 71 years and 8 
months, was born on lot 14—8tli oi 
Kenyon, being a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Fraser, pioneer resi- 
dents of this township. His wife (nee 
Annie Stewart; pr.de^^eased him some 
thirtéen yeai'S ago. 

The late Mr. Fraser spent the winter 
months on tlie old homestead, having 
gone West some four weeks ago. He 
wae in his usual gitcxl health until 
some four da>s prior to his death he 
lOok sudd.nly ill, and passed peace- 
jully u'way on the above mentioned 

TTie deceased was always of a kind 
and cheerful disposition, and was 
highly esteemed by a large circle of 
frienids. He vvill be soi'ely missed by 
his sorrowing relatives. 

His I'emalns wt^ brought to Grecn- 
lidd by his son, .Sundy, on Tuesday, 
April 3rd. :ServTce was held in Kenyon ! 
Presbytu'ian L hurch, a large number I 
oi sympathi ing n-latives and friends i 
being present. The service was con-) 
ducteT by liev. W. A. Morrison, afiter and Mrs. R. Cameron, Maxville, 
which the remains vore inteared in the viaited» Mrs. N. Cameron on Thursday, 
family plot at Dunvegan. ; 3(5.^ .Joseph Villeneuve spent the week 

.'“'urN'iving to mourn the loss of a end guest of Ottawa friends, 
loving father are four sons and three McRae was a recent visitor \ 
daughtei’s: Major Dan M. !■ raser of .^t McMillan’s Comers. 
228th l^attalion, Knglan Sandy of Mr. Mauk MacRae of ’Montreal is 
AngT.n, ."'as!s.: Hod Alexander, Mont- sp>ending a week's holidays at his par- 
real; ^^’illio of the Army Construction entai home here. 
C'orps, I-ranee; Mr-». C. Arkinstall, Frauk Richard of OgdOTsburg, 
Sedgewick,' Alta.; Mrs. M.^ Lockhart, N.Y., spent a few days w’ith Mr. A. 
ICdmonton; and Mrs. (Sgt.) Wm. C. AHlleaieuve, 
I’atci'son, l.ondon, England; also four [ Mr. Archie Villeneuve spent the holi* 
sisters and five l^rothers,^ Mrs. W. L. days at the Capital. 
Letts, St. loe, Alissouri; Mrs. E. F. j >7, and Miss Geneau of Howick, 
McMillan, Plenty, Sask.; Mrs*. J. A. Que., are the guests of their sister, 
AlcGrimvnon. McOrimmon’s; Mrs. Wm. Mirs. D. Villeneuve. 
Dewar, Kirk Hill: John, Winnipeg ; j Mrs. .Joseph St. John of Montreal, 
• lame.s, Twonto; Roderick, Dunvegan; spent a few days last w’eek the guest 
Hugh, Calgary, A1(A4; Sandy, Los of her brother, Mr. A. Aubin. 
Angeles, Cal. j Mr. and Mrs. P. Sabourin spent the 

His sons, .^andv of Anglia, and Rod i week end in Ottawa, 
of Monti-eal, aiid'hls bro.ther, James ofl Mrs. A. Villereuve spent a few days 
Toronto, were present at the funeral. i last week the guest of her sister, Mrs. 

The pailll>0arere were Alex. C. Fraser, j W. Brunet, Moose Creek. 

Miss IJaitie Mr.Millau of FineJj 
the guest of hrr sisivr Mrs. W. O. | 
Munro^'. 

Miss Jane Svirlmg, acoompanie<l by! 
Miss' Jt^sie McCalhim returned to 
Montneîil on Sunday evening. 

MI.SS* Kubena Munro of Crysler is 
spending a tvw hoUdavs at her pa«r- 
enrtal home here. 

Mr. Alex. Gunn of Pigi'On Hill had 
as his guest o'’er the we-.k end. Ids 
son, Pte. J. H. Gunn. 

Miss .Vgatha McI5ermid, accompanied 
by her oou.«in Miss l.ala McMillan of 
Ottawa, spent the week end at her 
parental home here. 

Grant Cattaiiacii spent the Easter 
holidays at his home in Williamstown. 

Mr. .\le\. Web*, Miss Agi\es and Miss 
Isabel McDona’d of Alexandidn, spent 
RimdaC with frienos In town. 

Mise Beta Cmnt of tlreenlCJd. is 
spending a few holidays with her 
parents. 

Mr. .'stuai't Goudi' or J.achlne c;\lltd 
on trirnds in town recently. 

Mrs. Clark of Montreal, .spent Sun- 
day with friends hei:». 

Mossr.s. P. J. Nolîin and !.. Grant, of 
l.aohine, spent a few d;i>- at their 
homes hero. 

Mr. W. G. Mumoo paid Ottawa a 
bu.s^InosK trip on 4^ednosday. 

D. D. Grant i.s makimj some altera- 
tions in hi.s store which will add to its 
attractiviness. 

A numljcr fr(jm here enloyed a plea- 
sant evening at a taffy paity at th^ 
home of Î). A. .McDonald, Loch Garry, 
on Monday last. » 

Among tho-e wTio spent the J'aster ' 
holidays at their homr-s here are the 

■yDsses Ella McDonuld, f.ilUan T^alonde, 
Ro.se O’Connor and Mr. T.awrence La- 
londe, accompanied by Mr. J. Bor- 
bridge. 

Glengarry Granite Werkb 
% M a XVILLE .* 

BURNE & HILL.Props. 

li inxty 
3n 

oj ycur frienas 
laijje Rt(ck of iirpcrted 
ve are ofTeiiig at cut 

VI p 1 a^e a 
Giauitc vlich 
prices. 

In May and June a large con.^ignnnent 
■ftii] anno fun' ScotJarid, <f ^lichwe 
)i- v'e ’hr latest pliotograpbs. 

tOMST Fucrs rcK Itit QiAinv 

Lettering of Viunmnents in Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

Money to I oan 
VbM fO« w*mt « ioM, ftre WAN m 

MtU. I am in a poritloa to glva spa- 
diai terma of pajment to borrowara. I 
«tava alao oonaioaral>la prtvaia monay 
«f a^nil4Û>W. Aai^aa McDonald, Aiax- 

«adria, OBA- 

Subscribe for 
Glengarry’s :: 
Home Journal 

Dyer 

Kenneth McDonald, Alex. D. Stewart, 
Alex. M. Stev\*art, Angus Fraser and 
Dan MePhee. 

Sincerest sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved family. 

Stewarts Glen 
Montreal, 

waf 
In 

Spring Creek 
Master Roddie MacTjeod of the Bank 
of Ottawa, Alexandria, spent Easter 
at hie parental home here. 

Mesas. D. A. McLeod and Henry 
Merriw were business visitors to Alex- 
andria on Saturdiay. 

Mias Kate L. McCuaig visited friends 

Mrs. G. R. Hutton, 
home for the week eod. 

Mrs. J. K. Stewart visited her mo- 
ther, Mrs. John Grant, I.Aggan, this 
week. 

Miss Margaret Blyth arrived home 
from Montreal, Tuesday evening. 

Mr. Lionel Cameron, Ottawa, spent 
Eastier at his parental home h^e. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Childs, Fisk's Cor- 
ners, visited at Oie home oi Mr. M. A. 
Stewait on Sunday. 

Mr. Willie Lennox, Ottawa, and Miss 
L. Lennox, St. Elmo, spent Sunday at 
Mr. A. L. Stewart’s. 

The many friends of Mr. John D. 
Campbril are sorry to hear that he 
is ill suffering from an avtsck of pneu- 
monia. All hope to see him around 
shortly. 

Mrs. Willie Davis, Ville St. Pierre, 
attended the funeral o< her brothec-in- 
law, the late Mr. Donald McRae. 

Mrs. M. L. Stewart Is at present 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Jas. Ur- 
quhart, Skye. 

Mr. F. McPherson of the West, who 
is visiting his mother at Tayside, cal- 
led on friends in the Glen last week. 

Mr. Donald K. McRae 
One of the oldeot resldentsi of Stew- 

art’s Glon in the person of Mr. Donald 
K. McRae passed away last Friday 
raominig- after a protracted illness of 
several months, aged 80 years. The 
deceased was the son of the late Ken- 
neth McRae, who immigrated from the 
Isle of Skye, Scotland, in 1830 and 
settled on lot 32—9th Kenyon. Fifty 
y<*ars ago he married Miss Rebecca 

Miss S. Laiiber is spending her holi- 
days at her parental home in WilUams- 

Mr. Geo. Jlilian of Montreal wae a 
recent visitor at A. Villeneuve’s. 

The Misses Belle Mcl^eod ard Ger- 
trude MacRae of M.H.S., are spending 
their holiday» at their homes here. 

Messrs. J. M. and A. M. McRae at- 
tended Mr. Dewar’s sale at Greenfield 
on April 3rd. 

Dalkeith 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mrs. Dan N. McLeod and daughter, 

Mrs. D. A. McGillivray, are spending 
the week in Montreal. 

Mr. Dan A. McLood paid & business 
visit to Brodie on Saturday. 

Mr. P. Pcaohie is busily e gaged saw- 
ing wood in this locality. 

Our popular teacher. Miss M. Stuart, 
is spending the week at her home in 
Maxville. 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. B, 
Goodman will learn with regret of 
their departure fr’om our midst. Dal- 
keith’s loss will be T-aggan’s gain. 

Mise Elsie Mcl^d visited' friende at 
Glon Robertson on Thursday. 

Master R. H. McIntosh is spending 
his holidays with Kenneth McLeod in 
Montreal. 

Hurry up and make a taffj* party be- 
fore the snow goes. 

The Easter holidays have brought 
many absent ones to their homes here, 
among those we noticed the Misses 
Nora McIntosh, Mary and Sarah J. 
Mcl^od and Campbell MuLeod of Ot- 
tawa; and the Misses Hattie and An- 
nie McLeod of Montreal. 

There’s the FLAV/OR^t^he World’s finest wheat in the 
bread and pastiji' made from ^ A gn 

PURITÎI 
Also makes 

More Bread and Better Bread 

Inglenook 
Misa May McGillis of Montreal, spent 

the Easter holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. .John A. McGillis. 

Miss Mary McKinnon arrived homt 
after spending the winter in Ottawa. 

Miss Violet McKinnon of Montreal, 
spent the week end with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. »lohn A. McKinnon. 

Mr. Charlie McDonald of McCriramon 
renewed acquaintances in this section 
the last of the week. 

Mrs. Will H. Finch after spending 
the past month with friends in Glen- 
garry left on Wednesday for her home 
at Harbor Beach, Mich. 

Miss Rae McMillan of Montreal spent 
Easter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. McMillan. 

Mr. James R. McDonald has pur- 
chased a valuable driver from A. Sab- 

Sond The N*ws xm your distant 
ffiesda. TlMjr will appréciât» it. 

\ ^^^^AA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^>AAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAA^RCT 

THE DÏERLAHD IND CHEIROIET CARS 
Are now on hand 

EMPIRE MECHANICAL MILKER 
THIS GUT SHOWS TWO-COW UNIT f» ONE-GOW UNITS SUPPLIED IF PREFERRED 
Only one pipe line needed. Pipe line easily run wherever convenient 

along cow stalls. 
Operated by small, simple, quiet, light running vacuum pump driven by 
any suitable power. No compressed air used. Pulsating action relieves 
and massages teats. No air, dust or odors come in contact with milk. 

Milk does not pass through pulsator. 

One man, using two-cow | one man, using two or throe 
unit, milks 20 to 30 ene-cow units, can milk 20 to 

AH motal parts, spsoial nsn-«orroslvs nlokel, the same csisr an# esm- 
positlen aH through. Teat caps unhreraal-—IH all teats. 

All parts intsrohsngeaMe, aeeessiblo, sasHÿ cleaned and Mierougblp 
sanitary. Every EMPIRE Milker FUU.T GUARANTEED hy the EMPIRE 
Cream Separator Company. 

Standard 
Cream 

Separators 
Gas 

Engines 
Oil Stoves 

Truck 
Scales 

Wheel 
Barrows 

Etc., Etc. 

Complete Line of Carriages, Harness, Horses 

The Road to Happiness 
The automobile has come into your life per- 

manently—or it soon will—to serve your con- 
venience and pleasure, day in, day out, on down 
through the years. 

Its appeal is irresistible. 

It is a fundamental factor m modern every- 
day life. 

It rides the road to happiness. 

If you purchase a car this season, there are 
new facts for your considération which should 
simplify the task of selection. 

This year Wiliys-Overland Motor Cars com- 
prise the most cemprehensive and varied line 
ever bu'lt by any one producer. 

The economies of our greater production are 
shared alike by every car in the line. 

In thus broadly applying the established 
Willys-Overland policy of greater production— 
greater economy, higher quality, lower price— 

' we extend the benefits of our economical ad- 
vantagés to include virtually every class of 
purchaser. 

The Willys-Overland dealer is in a peculiar- 
ly plèasant position to frankly and honestly 
discuss with you your needs and requirements 
in a motor car. 

For whatever your need he has the car to fill 
it and he is prepared to demonstrate to you that 
he is offering you the dominant value among 
cars of its kind. 

See him today—talk it over—let him show 
and demonstrate the car you ought to own to 
ride the road to happiness, 

CALL AND SEE THEM AT 

OUR SHOWROOMS J. A. MCMILLAN, Alexandria 
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Lancaster 

’V 

Mr, Chas. Brâdy oî the Ottawa Coh 
legiate, spent J-astertide with his par- 
ents. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'J'hos. Koss visited 
friemds in Ottawa and other places 
during -the past week. 

Misa Jessie McLeod of-Montreal, was 
the gueet of her mother, Mrs. W. Mc- 

^l^eod over Easter. 
Mise Maud Gkndenning of Montreal, 

spent Easter with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dickson. 

The news of the death of Itev. Dr. 
C'Ohb of Trenton, on Sunday, was re- 
ceived with regret by the people of 

■ Lâneaster and vioinity. Rev. Dr. Cobb 
'Was Rector of St. John’s Anglican 
Church, East Front, for several j*aars. 

Reev'e R. T. Nicholson attended the 
iKo^kl^Roadfl meeting in Finch on Tues- 

and Wednesday of this weeki 
The Misses Everyn Whyte, Helen To- 

bin, Veronica tind Kiilalie Caron of 
St. Raphaels C'onvcnt, are spending 
the holidays with their parents. 

Mr. F. J. Tobin of Alexandria, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Tobin* 
and hie mother, Mrs. A. Tobin on Sat- 
urday, 

I-ancaeter is expecting quite a build- 
ing boom this spring, several cottages 
being erected on the River Front. 
:\mong those who are building are 
Messrs. L. Matheuson, T. W. Ross, 
1). Todiin und others. 

Miss Howeird of Cornwall visited 
Lancaster friends this wet^k. 

Dr. Mathewsoa and family of Mont- 
real, si)ent Easter week in their cot- 
tage, South Lancaster. 

Mr. Ernest Brady attended the fun- 
eral of Mr. Mnssam in MontreaJ on ' 
Monday. 

Mr. Harry McLeod has secured the 
agency for the Oelect o light (’o., who 
liave out a complete light and power 
for farm and vîlLîge homes. He has 
installed a plant in his garage which 
he will light up by electricity. As well 
as lighting your home you can run 
j^ur chum, washer, cream separator 
and all small machinery. 

Miss Eliza Edgar 
It is with regret we chronicle the 

death of Miss Eliza Edgar, which oc- 
curred at her late res dence. Oak St., 
on Monday, April 9th, 1917, aged* 78 

years. The deceased who was a da^igh- 
ter of the late Robert Edgar was* bom 
i the 3rd l>ancasler. 
The late Miss Edgar who was of a 
kind and amiable disposition was be- 
loved by one and all. Miss Edgar had 
been ill for some lime and bore her 
suFtirings with Christian fortitAide. She 
is survived by three sisters and one 
brother, Mrs. J. M. R*oss, Bainsville, 
Mrs. A. J. McNaughton, 4th Lancaster 
Mr®. W. J. McNaughton, T.aD»îa3ter, 
and Chas. Edgar, 3rd T.ancaater. ’The 
funeral took place on Wednesday to 
the 3rd concession oemeten.'. Rev. H. 
r. Sutherland officiât i -assisted by 
Re\’. J. L. Gourla-y. The pnil bearers 
were MJessrs. J. T). McVichie, W. Wight- 
man, R. J. Pattingale, J. D. Wlght- 
man and D. McCrimmon. The bereaved 
have the w’^arm sympathy of alL 

Martintown 
Mrs. (Dr.) McCracken visited friends 

in Montreal ibe first of the week. 
Mrs. Deane and little son, Billy, are, 

visiting friends in Perth. 
Colin Colo of Ottawa is spending 

the Eu'st'.*' holiday with h;s uncle, Mr. 
John McDermi<l. ' 

Quite a number of the young folks of 
Martintown mot last Friday evening 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. K. J. 
Si>roule, to celebrate with them the 
fifth anniversary of their marriage. A 
very pleasant evening was spent in 
games and dancing and towards its 
close Mr. and Mrs. Sprouie wexe pre- 
sented with a wooden bedroom suite, 
with the hope that they might cele- 
brate many anniversaries. 

Miss Kate McArthur has returned 
after spending Bomc weeks with Mrs, 
Locherby in DrummondviUe. 

The man^^ friends ot Mr. Barnoy War- 
ner arc glad to know that the treat- 
m^ts he has Ijo.-n taking the past 
week in Cornwall are successful and 
that his eyes are better. 

Miss Margaret McIVlartin is spending 
tlie holiday with her aunt and cousins 
in Mountain. 

Miss Euphemia McIntyre, B. A., of 
Spenoerville, i svisiting her sister, 
Mrs. Rob. Koss and mother. 

Mrs. Stuart McIntosh was in Ot- 
tawa the first of the week. 

Mrs., W. Munro of the North Branch, 
'Visited friends in AuUsville this week. 

Miss Conibear of J,achine, visited 
with her aunt, Mrs. 1). M- McGregor 
and other relatives this week. 

Other Easter visitors w^ere R. J, Mc- 
Ixjod of Montrerai, with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod; Miss Flos- 
sie Warner of Cornwall with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Warner; Mr. 
Wilfrid Cummings of Spenoerville with 
Mrs. Rob. Ross; Miss îdllian McBride 
of Smith’s Falls with Mr. and Mrs. 
David McDougall; Miss Mabel Mcln- 
^sh of Ottawa with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. F. McIntosh. 

HYMENEAL 

Comunii GaidkaU 
Ghlinne Garaidli 

HlGHi.AND SOCIETY NOTlvS 
(continued from issue Mar. lt>thi) 

Owing to tlie want of space on the 
part of the “Nerws/’ and to lack of 
time on the piart of the writer, the ac- 
count -of the “Fraser Highlanders,” 
w'ho oocfupied such a foremost place in 
the storming of the Heights’ at Quebec 
and in- the subsequent Battle of the 
Plains, had to be postponed. Thie 
slip-shod method of narration, due to 
want of time, has occasioned serious 
errors. For instance the writer casu- 
ally (in issue of March I6th; stated 
that the LT-suline Convent had been 
founded there twenty years before the 

MePherson-Ross Capture of Quel>ec. 'Xhe fact is, he 
An interesting event took place at l.ave said oue hundred and 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gw. Roes, j-ears, namely in 1639. For it 
Fassifern, on Saturday ^Rernoon, Vrsulines 
Aimil ith, when their daughter, Miss Quebec, to teach Indian girls 
Hughina, was unit^ m marriage to supervision of Sister Mary of 
Mr. Jo*hn Davio MePhereon, formerly k|^g Incarnation, w ho was the first 
of Alexandria, now’ of the C anad an 
Vickers, Montreal. I'he interesting cere 
inony which was wdtncssod by a num- 
ber of friends and neighliors, was per- 
formed by Rev. J). vSt(?wart of Alex- 
andria. 'The bride who was unattended 
was given away by her father, and 
was becomingly attired in a gown of 
l>ale blue silk. Mr. and Mrs. McPher- 
son will reside in Montreal. Cong^atw 
Illations. 

{superior of iluit institution. For then 
j it w^ wealthy enthusiasts, j core) very reluctantly refused to ac- 

atance, but it goee further : it also 
bums out the machinery in the blood- 
forming gliirds <iii the spleen and the 
pancreas) that manufactures that par- 
ticular substance on which the small- 
pox subsists. J'his theory explains 
why a person will hardly ever take 
the disease twice. Y'et he may con- 
tract it a second time if the first at- 
tack is mild. In such a case it is too 
mild to diefitroy the blood-forming ma- 
chinery. But In severe ca.ses the fact 
remains, you cannot take Qic breeks of 
a Highlandman. With vaccine the case 
is different. It bums out the ingre- 
dient, but it leaves the machinery in- 
tact to manufacture more. Hence a 
person, to be immune from the small- 
pox must be vaccinated once in about 
every seven years. 

Of course this is all theory and like 
Cohnheim’s ( pronounced conc-hyme) 
thory of tumors, and C(Ttain state- 
ments in newspapers, that are “impor- 
tant if true”—they axe vt-ry ingenious. 
Yet certain it is that Doctor F.dward 
• lenner’s preciou.s gift to the medicsvl 
profession has immortalized his name. 

But let us return to Queî>ec. Geîieral 
Jtimvs Murray (who was Scotch to the 

ACC OUNTS FOR HIGH PRICES 
Small wonder that distribution is 

recognized as one of the bigg?st pro- 
blems in the matter of food prices! A 
Canadian instance makes it plain. A 
©hoi-t time ago a merchant in Belle- 
ville, Ontario, sold some whitefish'that 
had been caught at Bath, forty miles 
away. Between the lime when the fish 
were caught and the time when sold 
they travelled from Bath to Kingston, 
thence across Lake Ontario in bond to 
a fiublic refrigerator at Cape Vincent, 
New York, thence back to Kingston, 
thence to a wholesale dealer in To- 
ronto, and thence to the Belleville re- 
tailer—a journey of four hundred miles 
to reach a f)oint forty miles away. 
Meanwhile the price had increased from 
seven CiUts to eighteen cents a pound. 

Ladies, Come to Us 

For Your Spring Coat or Suit 
Gentlemen, We can give you 
Better Suit for Less Money 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

DONT BE TWICE SORRY! 
In The News of March and we advised you of the certainty of an al\ ance in 
several lines—flour, sugar, soap, brooms, coal oil, &c, and also advised you to 
buy at the prices quoted by us for the next Monday. Quite a number did—a 
greater number did not. S;me of these have since told us that they were sorry 
they had not taken our advice. WELL, once again we advise you to come in next Monday, when you 

can buy goods cheaper than you will be able to for a good many 
weeks afterwards. We offer you some lines for less than even 

the present wholesale prices. If you read the papers you will see at once 
that this statement is absolutely correct. 

Anyone anxious to convince themselves as to the truth of oqr claims “ that our , 
prices are the lowest ” had a very good opportunity this week. Almost all the 
stores here who handle flour and feed received delayed shipments. If any of 
yon, who bought outside our store, will compare the prices they paid with what 
our customers paid, you surely will admit that it pays to buy from us. 

We guarantee you a little lower price on almost everything you buy. 

Here is our List for Monday, April 16th: 
Goal Oil  17 
Granulated Sugar   8.00 
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar   1.00 
Our best Flour   4.75 
Rolled Oats 3.50 
Bran    1.75 
3 lbs. No. 1 Tea   1.00 
5 lbs. Japan Tea  1.00 
50 lbs. Dairy Salt 75 
Seed Com  2 25 
10 lbs. Sulphur  25 
3 packages Old Chum  25 
6 lbs. Blatchford’s Calf Meal .26 

3 tins Lye 25 
6 bars Soap 26 
6 cakes Jersey Cream Soap 25 
2 pkgs. Raisins 25 
4 packageajCorn Starch 25 
2 bottles ^ckles 26 
2 tins Tomatoes    30 
2 tins Salmon    25 
2 tins Corn  25 
2 tins Peas  25 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25 
3 tins Baking Powder  25 

33 pairs ladies’ high-cut boots, patent leather and plain kid vamps 
The very latest in footwear, worth $7.00 per pair, for...... $4.75 

Get our prices on clover seed, rope and nails, they will surprise you 

Almost every Monday we have orders from other merchants which, as a 
rule, we refuse to fill. Next Monday we will sell to dealers—sugar by 
the bag, rolled oats by the bag, soap by the box—as we have all these in 
very large quantities. The prices will be just the same as to any other 
of our customers. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

John Simpson & Son 

the Duchesse d’Aiguiilon, a niece of 
Carainul Richelieu, and Madame de la 
J’cltrie, were inspired by the Relations 
(of the Jesuits) to undertake charit- 
able work in New France, lliesc ladies 
founded' respectively, the Hotel- Dieu ot 
Quebec and the Ursuline Convent. The 
IJrsulInes consisted of Madame de la 
Reltrie, above mentioned, who had 
given lier.self as well as her purse to 
the work. Mother Marie de Flncarna- 
lion together with two other Ursulines 
and three Auguetuian nuns, at once 
began their labors as teachers, with 
six Indian pupils. This was the hum» 
ble origin of that historic and far- 
famed school, including the séminaire 
sauvages, which since that time has 
stamped its character alike on the 
Algonquin dwellefrs of the wild, and 
on the descendants of the Norman pea- 
sant.s of New France. And one hundred 
and twenty years from the date of its 
inauguration General James Murraijq 
the military Governor at Quebec, where 
Wolie died happy and the dream of 
French supremacy on the American 
continent vani&hcd; for ever; too well 
knew what would have been the con- 
sequences had he acquiesed to the 
[proposals of those pious, industrious 
sisters, who, as living examples of 
lofty ideals, taught lesson.s in altruism 
and self-abnegation that far outshone 
the teachings of the French Academy 
ami the Sorbonne and displayed more 
literary refinement than adorned* the 
brilliant society that flourished amid 
tlie pomp and. grandeur of Versailles. | 

But a plague of small-pox was rag-1 
ing in the colony and for the firat. 
vear or two after their arrival, these, 
lieroic women had to aid the sisters of 
the Hotel-Dleu in fighting the pest. 
Yet those hard-working nurses were 
fighting at a terrible disadvant^e, 
and the odds w’ere nearly all in favor 
of the contagion, whose frightful rav- 
ages more than decimated the white 
and copper-coloured raoes alike. More 
than one hundred and thirty-five years 
were to elapse before Jenner’s great 
discovery was (o be made and given to 
the w’orld. So the two wealthy en- 
thusiasts, above mentioned, who had 
been trained at Courts, and their de- 
\oted assistants who were not deluded 
by the false glamour of fame, were 
pla>ung a loffing game in their charit- 
able endeavours to aid the suff^ng 
poor. Yet the only reward for which 
they’ Constantly hoped and prayed, 
through all this self-sacrifice and bene- 
volent toil, was that their guardian 
angel would Ije their biographer and 
that their names m^ht be written in' 
the Book of Life—orly this and nothing 
more. 

But in due time better days wea*e to 
dawn on the prospective victims of 
future epidemics of thi*fl ruthless king 
of eruptive diseases, aa well as on the 
hlgh-souled sisters, who watched 
tended at the bedside amid revolting 
soenee of poverty and suffering. But 
to Mr. Jenner of England, was reser- 
ved the di0tinctioc. of turning the 
scale lagiadnst the ravagee of the\ djread- 
ed scourge of the then most deadly oi 
the acute exanthematic fevers. 

In 1775 Dr. Edward Jenner, whi^ m- 
oculating bis patients in Gloucester- 
shire, 'with the virus of small-pox, 
found that persons infected with the 
discharge from the eruption that oc- 
casionally makes its appearance on the 
udder of cows, ware not susceptible to 
Ms inoculations—that is, they would 
not '*take it.” This means that per- 
SOOES who contracted the cow-pox (vac- 
cine) were immune, from the small-pox 
contagion. Here Dr. Jenner was up 
against a mystery which with all h^ 
learning he could not unravel, and with 
all his sagaoity he could not penetrate. 
He could not, for the life of him, un- 
derstand why a person, with a cut on 
his hand that had been in contact with 
the udder of a cow affected with the 
“ rash,” should bo etxempt from the 
result of bis inoculations. So he 
thought hard for day’s and mgihts, 
but he could not solve the problem ua>- 
til he began to experiment with the 
cow-pox (vaccine) and in the end he 
learned a lesson that he never after- 
wards forgot, and that many learned 
and respectable persons in the Mont- 
real epidemic of 18i85 did not know, or 
did not want to know. He thus ac- 
quired a knowledge that enabled him 
to impiirt facts ; teach the methods of 
coiTect reasoning and expound the 
laws of t^atholc'gy. Here it is: Human 
ijloocl consists of a mixture of several 
ingndicnts. On one of the ingredients 
ihe small-pox feeds, just as the flame 
(J a common coal oil lamp fee<ls on 
Lho oil at the end of the wick that is 
drawn up- by Oitpillary attraction from 
the bowl to the buimer. WTien. the oil 
in the bowl of the lamp Is exhausted 
vhe flame In the burner “goes out” be- 
cause there is no carbon to unite with 

I the oxygen of the air at the upper end 
I of th‘*> wi<-k. la like manner the fever 
j of the smaU-pox subsides when the 
j hydrcx.'arbon this ingredient of the 
I blood is exhausted, for there is no 
j more of the small-pox substanoe in 
I the blood to unite with the oxygen of 

the air to cause the flame of fever. 
I Now vacedn© will bum out that sub- 

stance in the blo<^)d as well as small- 
I pox; but with this difference,—not only 

docs the amall-pox consume this sub- 

fVench xn America. When the 78th 
iaiided in North America, it was pro- 
posed to change their uniform, eis the 
Highland garb was said’ to ^ unfit 
(or the severe winters and hot sum- 
mers of this country. 'I'he officers and! 
men, however, vehemently proteetctli 
against any change of garb. On Col. 
Fraser’s representing to thee Comman- 
tler-in-C’hief, the strong attachment 
which the men. cherished towards their 
national dress and the consequences 
that might be expected to follow if 
thi;y wexe deprived of it, the object 
ionable proposal was dropped. To 
quote the word» of an old veteran of 
the 78th: “Thanks to our generous 
C.'hief, we were allowed to wear the 
garb of our fathers, and in the course 
of six winters, showed the doctors 
(hat they did not understand our con- 
stitutions, for in the coldest winters, 
our men were more healthy than those 
legiments who wore breeches and warm 
clothing.” 

1'lie regimf'nt was disl.ianded in 1763, 
those of the men who wished to settle 
in f'anada WQI'C allowed to do so ; 
those who electfd to go home were 
(Ii.î«charged in Scotland. 

Many of the Fraser^ now in Canada, 
und who form an important part of 
the population /J this land, claim des- 
cent from the mtmboi's of the old, 78th 
regiment. ( 

When the war brolce out in 177-Ô be- ' 
iwc-en Great Britain and her American' 

^ , philanth-j upwards of 300 veterans of | 
The Highlivndei’s* esteem- tlie 78th regiment enlistfxl in the S4th j 
with as much love and E^yal Regiment of Highland Eml-' 

GET READY FOR 6AHDEN 
How to Plan Your Work 

Work to a Pian. 

and 

EVERYBODY ÜK0W EATABLES 

First of Series of Timely tUnts—Get 
Fonr Gronixl Ready Now, but 
Don't Be in Too Mpcb of a Hum 
to Pnt in the i^ed. 

cede to what if granted would iiave 
been an act of uuretpiited kindness. He 
well knew that the bare-legged moun- 
taineers for whom the kintlness wee 
intended would be the first to resent 
it, to the utter dismay and keen dis- 
appointment of the piou 
Topic sisters» — • - - 
ed their garb 
venea-ation; as those sisters did their 
own, who thought ihelr plain, habit far 
above the most gorgeous and costly 
robes of kingly courts and coraman- 
wealths and their plain black hood 
more than the jewelled turbans of Asi- 
atic kings. 

The suppression of the Highland 
dress ini the Highlands and Islands' of 
.■Scotland, 1745-1788, engonderedi feel- 
lings of hostility towards England 
more bitter than those which the Nat- 
ionalists of Ireland entertained on the 
.subjKit of Homo-Rule, with an- honesty’ 
of purpose fai: more ingenious than 
that which the French-C'anadian popu- 
lation of the I'rovince of Quebec ex- 
hibit In their attitude tow’ards their 
F.nglis'h-si adring neighbors in Ontario 
regarcRng ihc question of bi-Ungual 
schools. 

Tlie middle half of the 17th century 
was certainly one of the brightest per- 
iods of Celtic literature in the High- 
lands and Islands of Scotland. It/mfe-y 
not unaptly, be compared to the Au- 
gustan age in Rom© wh*.*!! the best 
poets flourished and with the reign of 
Geo. II in England. 

John MacDonald the l.ochabet poet 
had been slumboring in .his grave for 
half a century and Mary McT.eod for a I ,. , . , 
Cjutury, but John McC'odrum of faioiie glan rejdn 

rants. Here is th? legiment coming 
up for reviews— i 

Halt! Right turn! !St.nnd-at-ease! 1 
Now while the band of the 78th is^ 

playing The Fraser's Salute (Faille ! 
('hloinn Shimidh), the wiitcr will ask* 
the poet, John McT.ean, (Bard Tigliea-* 
rna Chola) the author of the “Gloomy j 
Forest,” (An Choille (Liruamach) to 
iuMress the regiment. 

(Enter the poet) 
Mr. MaUlean:— 

Chlatm nnn Oaidheal bithibh cuim- 
hneach | 

Air air cainnt a chuir an cleachdadh, j 
(•ha’n iarr i iasad air canuin, \ 
’S bheir i-fein do chach am pailteas, j 
Gur mairg a leigendhair di-chuimhn' 
A chainnt rioghail, bhrioghail, bhlasda ' 
’S mor an onnrr auns gach. am j 
Do <lh’aon a labhras i le cearta.s.” 

(Applause) | 
bailte a’.s furan air Salghdearan 

\Ihiv-Shimldh 'na fir a ghluais a Al- i 
bainn-bho thir na mor bheann ’s, a' 
sheol an fhairge do'n Choille Ghrua- 
maeh America a chuir an cath le 
buaidh air faiche Ouilbeag. fluidheam 
bunidh l*‘is na- scoid. , 

(Fries of “A Mhor I'haiche”) ' 
Mar a thuirt Donnacha’ Ban: 
“Bu bhoidheach ri ’r faicii n ^ 

and Robb Donn, the Reay Bard were in 
their prime. 'Then too, Alex. Mac- 
Donald (Mac Mhalghstir Alaidair) aud 
Duncan Ban McIntyre were at the 
height of their fame. William Ross 
was born three years after the taking 
of Quebec. 

Kenneth McKenzie, at the time of * -i 
the capture of Quebec was but a y ear- 
ling, and was then more intent on . 
than on writing Gaelic poetry. But I ^ 
ehan on writing Gaelic poetry. But 
in after years he composed “Am Feile 

Na fir oga le’m breaenn 
Air am jireasadh an fheiF.”- 
‘ mairg namheid a thachradh 
Air na lasgairean treun; 
fileidhidli cruadal nan Gaidheal 
Ruaidh-lnralch dhaibh foin.*' 
*;rh*'ers and cries of “A mhor fhaiche *) 
Lean ur cruadal ’s *ur gaisge anns am 
fhasan bu dual agus ’s rnor an onair 
Ihuibh a bhi cuir an c-il na cleach- 
iaidhnean a bh' alg nan daoine treun 

o’n d’thainig si!>h. ’Is mor an t-ur- 
cam a th’ aig na ^laldhcil an dingh. 

liuthad uair a sheas iail nan cul-1 

do chriin Bhrcatuir.n air gach 
Pi easach” in praise of the ‘ga»'b of old I . 
OauF in which the hunter of deer and * 

(tremendous cheering and 

*V ^ uv >r* 1. u • applaiiseL i'he vfnorablc pot-t is here LaUghlm Maepherson o!' strathmasie ■ ,..Hing the Hii.'hlander.'î <n the manv 
was m flow then. He was the gen-1 groat Captains of (eltic name that, in 
tleman and scholar who gave his able; times of peril, rose to defend tho boxin- 

^assista^e to^ James McBheison in the j diaries of : he Empire. IVhat Sir Doug- 
. J   1.,.*,. Jiaig and RolWrfson are doing to- 

^ruaidh 

successful and arduous translation of 
the poems of Ossian (Danachd Oisein). 
He was sirongl.N- in fav'or of the ‘Garb 
of old Gaul and lieitîe in his denuncia- 
tion off the men who . were insti-umental 
in having the Highland costume disal- 
having, the Highland costume disal- 
lowed in Scotland. Here is his satire 
on the breeches ' — 

Fonn— 
’S coma lettm a bhrigis lachdunn, 
B’annsa 'm feile-beag sa’m breacan, 
’S b’e 'n ooel am faighlnn in tie a 
De ’n fhasan a bh^aig, Clann nan Gall. 
Cha Cledricheian 's oha'n Easbuigean, 
Chum a biharr an, t-seisein mi; 
.\ch a bhrigis lelbideach, 
’S gur beag mo speis dhi anus g»ch 

am. 
Cha mhath gu direadhbrushaich i, 
’S Cha n fhiach leinn anus an t 

suibhaii i, 
S cha’n eil me idir buidheoch 
Air an fhear a luthaig i bhi ann. 
Ach cuiribh air na mnathan i 
S ann orra 's fearr a laidheas i, 

Gur sgiobalt ^air feedh taighe i 
’S b’c ’n coel am faighinn Innte e 

diemihs’ 
(*ha mhath an t eideadh idir i, 
’Xuair theid sinn anns an uisge lea, 
Nuair lubas 1 m:ar hi iosgaidean 
Gu ’n d’thoir i nioagaid air gach ball. 

f ’S coma leum, etc. 
died thug iad dhuinn 's a’n fhasan i, 
( ha’n. edl i idir taitneach leinn -. 
'S truagh a Righ!' nach robh e tachte, 
'M fear* a thug an t-achd a nail. 

'S coma, loam, etc. 
* Duncan Forbes of Culloden was Ix^rd 

President of the Court of Session in 
the eventful period of the Rebellion, 
1745. He was an old hound, a tool 
for the House of Hanover, and Lau- 
chlan Macpheison, .'-^trathrnaeie, was 
right. 
I hope the read-.-r w.jll pardon the 

digression for ] must finish my ac- 
count of the gaU.mt T8th Highlanders. 
Since* thi-.-refon-, you ha^■c be^n so in- 
ijulg«-nt, I shall after having finished 
my description of those sturdy C'elts, 
bring the regiment u]) in review be- | 
fore you .and. 1 shall ask old John Me-j 
lean, (Bnrd-tighvarna Giiola) to ad-i 
dress them, if you cannot understand I Q“‘ck march! And the gallant Frasers 
him. plea:»© a.-^k a friencl who knows the |away to th<^ fool-stirring 
languagy? of E<len to read and define it jof T ovals Marrh Spald- 
for vou. I 5e-irach<l Mhic-S^hiniidh. 

The ri-gimcait. at the Battle of the i As the sound of the bag-pipes died 
Plains consisted of tliirteen. companies J away in the distance, the strains of 

(lay. Gu d-.-inihinn sheas lad ’s gach 
duthch ’agus ca.s air son a cheartais 
agus tha eachdraidh .Shasuinn a toirt 
iomraidh air ngiotnh aJian nan armunn 
le ard chliu as onair, a thaiidg a tir 
nan beann 's ban gleann ’s nan gais^ 
geach (great cheers and cries of “Cals- 
teal Dhuni,” and “A Mhor Fhaiche.”) 

“Mac Shimidh gradlmch le armuinn 
dealbhach, 

J.e’m pearsa bhoidheach an comhdach 
balla-bhreae, 

Mar chlrachd an sinnsreabh gu direadh 
gharbhlaoh, Ib 

'S iad fearall, gleusda, gu feum le ’n ' 
armaibh. | 

.4m bade C'huiheag ’nunir blwi ur camp I 
ann . I 

Bhiodt fell eadh cuaiche m\i^r chruach I 
ainn theannta, j 

’S ur breacaln guaillc gu h-uallach * 
greannar, 
cha d' lagaich fuaohd 
gruaim a gheamhraidh. 

Bhiodh lann ghuur staillinn 
bhralste airgid, j 

A’s blodag dhuallach de n’ 
as aille 

Ls gunn’ air ghleusadh nach leum le 
cear!>aieh 

T.e s|K>ran iallach de bhian an t sheana 
bhruio 

Bhiodh boineid ghorm 
chot ur olrbh, 

Bhiodh osain hhealbhach mu ’r chal- 
paibh dumhail, 

Bhiodh gartan stiallach thar fiar 
Ijhreid i;hul oirbh, 

f>e*r brogan eille ’s b’e 'n t-eideadh 
duthchais. 

’S e sin an t eideadh tha cutrom uall- 

Gu siiibhal bhe.’tnn, agus ghleann a’s 
chruachan; 

'S gu seasamh laraich an lathair esu- 
adail 

Bu (ritt na hi’aingicli an cas air rUaig 
leis.” 

Well done, old 78th Highlandei’s ! 
Soraidh hdlrh a’-' oidhche mhath leibh, 
Oidhche mhath leil.>h, ’s beannachd 

leibh. 
Attention! Shoulder arms: Left turnl 

agus gean*a- 

of 105 meal (ank and file each. The 
band ooneisted of 35 drummeis and 
pipers, making in all 14 GO men in- 
cluding 65 .scargeants. In addition to 
his m-ufiket and bayonet, each man 
oarried a broadsword. 

The officers; oommissione were dated 
5th January, 1757. The 78th omlxirk- 

Spiiidsearachd Mhic-Shimidb” chan- 
gt)d into tR' plaintive tones of Mac- 
C’rimij'.on’s Trament, (Cumha Mhic- 
CruhneiTii)—“Gha till, oha till, cha. till 
sinn tullleadh,” and presently the 
shade Oi the venerable “Bard of Coll,”* 
gnjw dim and finally fadwl a^ay. 
“S.,. I idea the summer rloud away. 

©d in 1757 for FTaliiax in company with . So the gale when storms are o'er, 
the 77th atnd li';e the latter i-eglment So gontlv shuts the eye of day, 
werw employed fa service against the { So dies th** wave along the shore.” 

<By S. C. JOHNSTON, V^etablo 
Specialist, Ontario Départait of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

At DO time in many years Ui# 
necessity and importance of 
home vegetable garden been so clear- 
ly shown as for this coming summer. 
lYance, our ■wonderful ally, bas since 
the French Revolution been a nation 
of small farmers, her people of small 
means cultivating some available 
land to produce a portion of their 
own household foodstuffs and to in- 
crease the wealth of the nation; 
Great Britain, threatened with a 
shortage of foodstuff^, determined to 
cultivate all available land possible 
to offset this shortage and we in 
Canada bending every energy toward 
facilitating these great nations 
should do all in our individual power 
to do something in the hope of help- 
ing ourselves and assisting the com- 
mercial vegetable growers who are 
seriously handicapped by the short- 
age of labor in the production of 
vegetable foodstuffs. Every city, 
town, and village dweller has an op- 
portunity to help this great worl^’ 
in that there are hundreds of avail- 
able plots now practically unproduc- 
tive which could, be' made grow 
vegetables and thus add to the 
wealth of the country. 

Vegetables an Important Food. 
Vegetables should form an import- 

ant portion of the daily food of the 
average human being,for they possess 
qualities which we are told are essen- 
tial in the proper digestion of tho 
heavy foods, such as meats. To help 
you do your part in your backyard 
this' column will discuss some of the 
practical problems in connection 
with vegetable growing during the 
next few weeks. 

All backyards cannot be prepared 
in one year to grow vegetables of an 
excellent quality. Some portion of 
the yard, however, may be devoted 
to this purpose, or, if it is convenient, 
there are usually many vacaat lots 
which are not too far froM one’s 
place of abode which possibly could 
be devoted to ’he growing of veget- 
ables. 

Some Essentials. 
First of all it is essential tbmt the 

vegetable garden, no matter bow 
small, be planted according to some 
plan or rule. No one attempts to 
build a house or to set out a peren- 
nial flower border without using 
some drawing or chart to go by. Why 
should the vegetable garden be treat- 
ed differently? Haphazard planting 
will prove a failure, and in >rder to 
overcome this it should be remem- 
bered in laying out the garden that— 

( 1 ) Tall plants will be most effec- 
tive If placed behind low ones, not 
intermingled witli them. 

(2) All plants closely allied 
should be grown together, not in the 
same row, but in rows adjoining one 
another. 

(3) The fences may be decorated 
with vine crops which may be sup- 
ported on the fences by means of 
strings or lattice work. 

(4) All quickly maturing veget- 
ables should be planted in a portion 
of the garden by themselves so that 
they may be harvested and the 
ground used for other crops later 
on. 

The work of planning the garden 
to determine what vegetables aad 
how much of each is to be grown 
will be influenced by one's indirid- 
ual tastes. One should gro'w aa 
abundance of such crops as one con- 
sumes the most. 
Secure Seed Now-r—But Plant Only 

When Soil is Ready. 
The backyard gardener should de- 

cide very early which crops are to 
be grown and should purchase his 
need as soon as possible. U must be 
r^nembered, however, that much oi 
this seed may be wasted if it is 
planted too early in the season. The 
noil must be warm to receive the 
needs, and amateur gardeners must 
have patience until it is certain that 
good growing weather is really here. 
It is possible in ordinary seasons to 
plant some vegetables in April, and 
yet many backyard vegetable en- 
thusiasts will be well advised te 
wait until the middle of May before 
doing very much in the garden. 

Suitable Varieties. 
A list of varieties suitable for 

gardens made by city, town, and Til- 
lage dwellers follows:— 

Asparagus — Palmetto, Conovers 
Colossal. 

Beans—Davis White Wax, Golden 
Wax, Refugee. 

Beets—Crosby’s Egyptian, Detroit 
Dark Red. 

Brussels Sprouts—Dalkeith. 
Carrots—Chantenay. 
Cauliflower—Erfurt, Snowball. 
Cabbage ^ Copenhagen Market, 

Danish Bali Head. 
Celery—Paris Golden, Winter 

Queen. 
Com—Golden Bantam, Stowell’a 

Evergreen. 
Cucumber—White Spine, Chicago 

Pickling. 
Citron—Colorado Preserving. 
Lettuce—Grand Rapids, Nonpartik 
Melon, Musk—Paul Rose, 
Melon, Water—Cole’s Earty. 
Onions—Southport Yellow Globe. 
Parsnip—Hollow Crown. 
Parsley—Champion Moss Curled. 
Peas—Gradus, Little Marvel. 
Potatoes — Irish Cobbler, Dela- 

ware. 
Pumpkin—Quaker Pie. 
Radish—Scarlet White Tte Tur- 

nip, Ne Plus Ultra, (wiatee^ ^ 
Rose. 

Spinach—Victoria, VlroAi^. 
Squash—Bush Marrow. 
Salsify—Sandwich island. 
Tomatoes—Chalks Jewel. 
Turnip—Early Six Weeks. 
Rbubarb^Victoiia, Linneans. 
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JUST A TROTTEUR. 

Sensible Gown For 
Merely Everyday Wear. 

ABOUT YOUR ROGS 

Back we swirii? to just serviceable 
navy gaberdine attractively trimmed 
with an embroidered belt, satin collar 

A Short History of Their Early 
Origins and Kinds. 

I 
RAG ONES ARE AMERICAN. 

ROAST GOOSE. 

A Word About the Two Methods Which 
I Give Woven and Tufted Carpetings, 
j Before You Buy Prime Yourself 
I About the Different Kinds. 

I Most rugs are made according to one 
] of two methods, which gives Us woven 
‘ and tufted carpetings. The latter is 
* distinctly oriental and is made niton 
’ a foundation warp composed of hemp 
* cn, woolen or silk threads. The num 

ber of tliese threads depends upon th;i“ 
breadth of the rug and its desired line 
ness or coarseness. Length.s of col 

' ored wool or the hair of a camel or 
' goat or silken threads are knotted on 

to the warp threads, wiih the two ends 
* of tlie individual twists standing uj;. 
. What is called a weft îbread is the:; 

nin across the warp and anoilicr liiu- 
' of tufts made. The whole is brongli! 
: securely together by moans of a hand 

in.strumont. the ends of the tufts cii]! 
I pod to an equal lengUi by export t:n 
* gers.and thus a tufted rug is complelod 

Writing in 1G32. IMorre Dupont, a 
master carpet, maker of l'aris, said Ii ‘ 
wa.s convinced tlmt rug veaving uci.v 

j taught to the French by the Saracep- 
I after the latter had sufferod defeat a: 
j lho hands of Charles Martel in T;ju 

and cuffs and two silk tassels instead 
of a tie. The hip fullness secretes volu- 
minous pockets just for convenience. 

Tho Way Mother Used to Get That 
j Remarkable Flavor. 

Â green goose from three to four 
months old is a great delicacy and Is 
cooked like a game bird without stuff- 
ing. Season inside and out with salt 
■ud pepper, put half a white onion in- 
tide to absorb any strong tdste, dredge 
the outside with flour and roast in a 
hot oven for about an hour. Serve 
with boiled white onions and apple 
sauce. 

For an older goose—and. even so, It 
■should not be more than a year old— 
.you may use the time honored stuffing 
«f potatoes and sage. Having thor- 
oughly cleaned and washed the bird in 
•oda water, remove all the fut that can 
be reached from under the skin or in- 
tide. This may be saved and tried out 
to use later for goose grease. To make 
the atuffing boil for twenty minutes or 
Jkatf an hour a half dozen potatoes. 
Peel and mash, adding to them a table- 
tpoonful of salt, u teaspoonful of pep- 
per, a teaspoonful of i>owdered sage 
and two tablespoonfuls of white onions 
mioced and fried yellow in butter. Mix 
these ingredients lightly together, then 
bind with two tablespoonfuls of melted 
butter. Season the goose on the inside 
with salt 

The middle ages found the an [lour- 
Isliing all over Kuropi» and ospeciaUy in 
France and Flamlers. Colbcn. minis 
ter of Louis XIV.. who did so much tc 
aid the birth of industrial Franco, es- 
tablished the Hotel des Gobelins in 
1GG7 as a state manufactory, and tiu- 
eoter])riso grew to bo one of the lurta 
ble institutions of the realm. 

In 1701 William III. of'Eiigluml 
granted royal charters to weavers in 
Wilton and Axmiastcr, town.s wlin\i 
were to give their names to typos o: 
carpeting that have come down to ih:- 
present day. The fame of t!:o Wiltun 
rug was largely due to Henry. e:irl c: 
Pembroke and Montgomery, wh > 
brought two Frenclunen. Antoine Di: 
fossy and Pierre Jctnalo, to .Fnghm-1 
bnd put them in eluU'g’o of ol'Oraiiun.s 
at Wilton. Tlioir skill and erdorpinsc 
T\*t>n fame for the establishment in a 
little while. Other I'rench and Flemish 

’weavers followed, and the industi- 
was fairly launched. 

The opening of the niiioieentii ecu 
tury saw much csporimonlation in the 
effort to produce a .satisfactory uni 
chine made carpeting. Lrastus P> Bige- 
low, an American, ami William Wooil, 
an Englishman, perfected the.Iacqtm. ; 
loom to a point where it could be de- 
pended upon to turn out a uuifcrrn 
product of good quality. The imssin.v 
years have witnessed furtluM' iinpnr- 
tant development, ami results are now 
accomplished by mcchani- al [irfKc.ss ^ 
that will stand^the test of comparison 
with the hand made article. 

Not until 1880 did the French tuni t > 
machinery for car[»et weaving, ai.d 
they at first adopted English ri^iaclun 
ery to a great extent. So it was that 
the art first crossed the channel ami 
then came back in a different form 
after the lapse of ceururies. 

In America we have produced at 
least one kind of floor covering which 
we may claim as our own—the rag 
rug. In colonial times rag rugs wivv» 
made iu considerable numbers, and it 
was deemed a fine ac<-<>rapli.shmeiit for 
i woman. Much ingenuity was shown 
In the matching of colors. 

PARIS NOTES. 

What the Parisians Are 
Turning Out For Spring. 

What is lost in the width of the new 
skirts for spring is added to the length 
in the proportion of a yard to an inch. 
Skirts are now inches longer and cer- 
tainly yards naiTower. Where they 
were ten and twelve inches from the 
ground, they are now six or seven. As 
if this wore not change enough, there 
is a new silhouette introduced, and 
that is one that closely resembles a 
barrel as far as the skirt is concern- 
ed. This is probably inspired by the 
Turkish skirt that was shown by sev- 
eral of the couturiers last spring. At 
any rate, there are a number of the 
largest creators in Paris who show 
skirts of this description. 

Paquin uses it in an afternoon gown 
with a Russian blouse effect in the 
fastenings of the buttons clown one 
.side. Otherwise the frock has straight 
lines—that i-s. the waist is not fitted 
snugly as it is in many of the new 
spring creations. 

.lonny fashions ;l coat with this “ton- 
neau'* or brirrel skirt of light gray 
broadcloth, made will) the trimming 
of many rows of stiiching in a darker 
shade of gray, Tlio barrel effect is iii- 
trodneed between .straight panels in 
the front, sides and 1‘ack of the coat. 

Even coat suits are showing the bar- 
rel skirt, and one sponsored by aa 
expert is of checks of blue and white, 
trimmed with Roumanian embroidery.. 
The jacket of this suit is hip length, 
as arc many of the shits for spring for 
this house. 

Preract uses this type of skirt in an 
afternoon frock of two materials. 
They are joined just below the bips, 
and at this point the skirt is much 
wider than at tiic bottom where it is 
drawn in considerably. 

From these various couturiers it will 
bç seen that tliere is every chance that 
skirts of this description will ho very 
much (he'modo lor ilte earlv spring 
fro^'-k. They are nor nnartractivo. es- 
pecially if tli aled 
in lino. .Most oi ino irocics wi;n .such 
a .skirt arc sure lo nave me waist fit a 
bit more snuglv. for lito oniimc* then is 
wider at the the 
wai.st. when fh M i it un- 
dulates from tliat noinr lo ,i;roater 
widtii at (he knees and narrows con- 
siderably at the boirom. 

High Shoes Worn. 
Last winter many women wore low 

shoes in tlie street throughout the 
worst weather. Now unless a woman 
step» from a limousine or u taxi she Is 
seldom seen courting pneumonia. 
Those who are on their way to after- 
soon functioo.s- requiring elaborate 
dress generally slip on a pair of silk 
gaiters which are in keeping with the 
costume and may be slipped off on ar- 
rival at destination. There might be 
some question of ooneclness iu wear- 
ing these spat.s with a orepe or chiffon 
afternoon dress if kept on after the 
coat was removed. Blaik patent after- 
noon pumps or slippers are worn with 
stockings which match the gown. 

EMBROIDERY HINTS. 

JUST LIKE MOTHER’S. 

A Silk Sweater That Promises V/rde 
Popularity. 

This interesting garment is of pin’: 
Ipun silk, cut witli a deep deraehaM'* 

Fillet Lace Trimming. 
New blouses show til'.et lace used ex- 

tensively as trimming. This fashion 
began in November, but was not wide- 
ly taken up until the present month. 
The usual form the lb let lace takes is a 
wide turnover collar extending into a 
broad panel that runs to the waist in 
front and deep cuffs that fit the wrists 
and are fastened with small lace but- 
tons. Although the lace is sometimes 
^t oa luuidkcrchief linen blouses, the 
most fashionable combination is with 
crepe de chine and georgette crepe. 

New Sport Hate. i 
Hats iltroduced for Palm Beach, Al- | 

ken tad the spring sporting events are i 
high crowned, pot shaped, made of 
fuzzy felt. They are done in brilliant 
yellow more than any other color, and 
the nov^ty is that they are cross 
stitched la black worsted threads In a 
loose, negligent manner. In the front 
«■ at the side the two edges of the ma- 
terials are brought together and laced 
with the black thread. 

Designs That Children Love on Their 
Belongings. 

For nursery fittings, baby blankets, 
bibs and pinafores are these delecta- 
ble animals, all friends of small tots. 

TilE MKNAUKtUy.. 

They may bo done In linen, silk or 
wool embroideries and used as medal- 
lions or as friezes. They are easily 
copied. > 

! 
Hats For Evening. 

The edict of the French government 
that hats and simple gowns must be 
worn in the evening in public has al- 
ready brought about the fashion in 
thifi country. Milliners are delighted 
over the change. They are offering all 

I manner of brilliant and expensive bats 
I to wear with low evening gowns. It 
I has been a half dozen years or more 
j süice this fashion was accepted in 

America. Today one sees more than 
half a dozen fashionable women iu the 
restaurants in the evening adopting It 

i The majority of these evening hata 
are of silver tulle or bullion cloth. 

Block Print Trimming. 
The newest sport suits for the south 

MBt over by Callot show a block de- 
*£gn in colors used as a border for 
AM and jacket. Large bloek.s of In 
4bm r«d will be used on a cream col 
«red silk jersay suit. 

collar that fastens with four siuip-on 
^ttons, a wide belt and pAtefa pock- 
sts. Small persons find the»» sveet- 
tea a joy. 

I New Sweaters. 
I Most of the new sweaters, whether 

of Angora or of the various yam 
I weaves, are made to slip over the head. 

They are ample below the waist and 
' have apron string belts and cravats, 

the former tying the rather loose gar- 
ment in about the waist The more 
Frenchy kinds have yokes and button 

• idornmen^ 

' Boilderi’ ReqnireiiieRts 
AsbeStic wall plaster, hair and plas- 

ter of Paris kept on. hand. Apply D, 
H. Wason, plasterer, Otta’wa Hoteh 
•Alexandria, Ont. 20-tf 

GRAND TRUNK rVi-® 
Trains leave Alexandria east bound 

10.10 a.m., and 5.07 p.m., daily for 
Montreal, 'Forento, Chicago. 

Trains leave Alexandria west ^ound 
10.10 a.m. daily for Ottawa and lo- 
cal points. 5..'^! p.m. daily except 
Sunday and 0.57 p.m. Sunday only. 

Through sleeping cars-between Ot- 
tawa r.nci Nev.’ V,crk. 

OKO. W, SHEiTlFRD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

FOR _SALE 
GasoliDe Engine in per-' 
feet running order. Best 
Canadian make. A bar- 
gain to a quick buyer. 
Apply Power, News 
Office, Alexandria. 

USE - - 

FIBRE WALL BOURDO 
Better and cheaper cnan lath aiMt 

plaster lot ict«rior of buildings.Wmra 
er and cooler than brick or cement lot 
«xterior of buildings. 

On icTenors fibre Wall Board ' can 
be papered, painted, kalsomlned, tint- 
ed, Irescoed, panelled or plastered. 

Fibre Board fills a long felt want 
for cottages, garages, outbuildings, 
alterations, new partitions, attics,, etc- 
It is cheap, easily put on, causes no 
dirt or inconvenienea. ît eosnee is 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x | in. thick. It 
does not require the services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who can use a 
hammer ana saw can put it on. 

1 am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my pikes for Lumber, Shinglee, 
Windows, Dooia, Screen Doors, ete. 

MURAD 
CIGARETTES 

'Tne blending 
is ç^^tioncU 

FIFTEEN CENTS 

Sueic/ame^ cm^? 
Hnest Quali^ 

|ll3V!;VflalasUnytliiii9?| 
I’htii y<;u to know I* It 

h.a« l)ecn fuund ; or j'erbap** von 
hnvv found «s-raeihing and w%«t 
to fiiM (he owner ; or perhaps 
you want to sell » 
house or n piece of tana. 

|Tlien Use Tiie Glenyarry News^ 
Classified Ads. 

They Cost vpry little and the 
results '^uick and eur^. 

Prospective pu-cha-sors of priuted matter of every description 
arc advis&.l to place liieir order,» now. The largely iiicrea.sed and 
-still advancing cost of stock and all materials connected^with the 
printing ljusinoss makes the cost go up correspondingly. 

The News Rrinting Co. 
Ha-s a iari'C stock of ali lines in general u.se and is prepared to fill 
3'Our order promptly. In every ca.se we will charge th:) lowest 
available price compatible with keeping up the high standard 
'if work 

SEND FOR OIIOTATION TO-DAY 

D. P. J. Tobin 
JoANCASTEK. ÜNT 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LIEGTJ^L. 

\I.FX. H. ROBERTSON, 
Conveyancer, 

Notary Public for Ontario, 
Commissioner High Court of Justio# 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee, 
Maxville, Ontario. 

M. MUNRO, 
Solicitor, 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, Etc. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Bionsy to Loan at Low Rates of Inter- 
est. Mortgages Purdmasd. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

DONALD A. MACDWALD, 

Barrister, Solicitor» Etc., 
Hill Square, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat. 
OSes Hours : 10 till 1, 2 tffl 4, 7 tUl f 

Phone—1000- 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCEIiLANEOUS 

UVEHY STABLE 
Stablo—St. CatheriiM 3tn«t Eaat, 

SMT of Grand Union HoUl, 
Arab. McHUlan, Proprietc^, 

Alexandria. Ontario. 

“Three Removes are as 
Bad as a Fire” 

from tlse pl&ilOMpaj' 
of yimokUa contolns » 
lot of truth. 

M^« on« mor« do. Got • dood 
hottoo oAco for «J1 bp o ** HOUM 
WetiUod** od. 

Heuooa m«kp bo ocasreo b«t OMT 
WoDt Ado wtU put pou IA iotich 
orttb tbo boot la tbo morllot. 

Keep up the 
Food Supply 
and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure 

I AM assured that 
my people will re- 
spond to every call 

necessary to the suc- 
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began.” 

HIS MAJESTY KINO GEORGE 

OUR soldiers must be fed; the people at 
home must be fed. And—in spite of 

J Germany’s murderous campaign to 
cut off the Allies' Food supply, by sinl^ing 
every ship on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained. 

This is National Service— 
Not to the Farmer only— 
Bui^to YOU—to everybody— 
This appeal is directed 

WE must unite as a Nation to SERVE 
—to SAVEand to PRODUCE, Men, 

women and children; the young, the middle 
aged and the old—all can help in the 
Nation’s Army of Production. 

EVERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 
reduce the cost of living and adds to 

the Food Supply for Overseas. 

For information on any subject relating 
to the Farm and Garden, write: 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

Department of Agriculture 
OTTAWA 

PLANT a garden—small or large. Utilize 
yoiu- own back yard. Cultivate the 

vacant lots. Make them all yield food. 

WOMEN of towns can find no better 
or more important outlet for their 

energies than in cultivating a vegetable 
garden. 

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in thought. 

Use every means available-- 

Overlook nothing. 

Dominion Department of Agriculture 
OTTAWA, CANADA. 

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister. 
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m BANIK0FOTTAWA 
CAPITAIL PAID 
RESERVES  

CP_„_  —   14,000,000 
  J..  .5,068,17s 

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. 
Money Loaned on Favourable Terms. 

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA. 
Brancbea in thi< district at : 

ALEXANDRIA   - J. H. MITCHELL, Maaat«. 
MARTINTOWN  
MAXVILLE    
MOOSE CREEK  
VANKLEEK HILL.... 
DALKEITH    
OLEN ROBERTSON... 

 W. W. W. Dean, Managar. 
I W. G. Txïg'an, Managar 

 J. T. Brock, Managar. 

Exceptional Banking 

Facilities 

The thorough organization 

of the Union Bank of Canada, 

covering the Dominion with 
over 300 Branches, and reaching the rest of the worid through 

Agents and Correspondents, provides splendid banking facilities 

for its customers, whatever may be their business or private needs. 

Why not take advantage of this service ? 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Nona, Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch s: P. W. St. Louis, AVâ*". 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P.St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

TEA AND COFFEE 
I have 50 cases of an imported] order of 

Japan Tea, prices 30c and 35c per lb. I could 
not duplicate same goods for 35c and 40c 

No. I Black Tea, 40c and 50c per lb. Why 
pay 45 and 55c for Black Tea in packages when 
you can get from me as good value for 40c and 
50c. 

Best quality of Old Government Java 
Coffee at 40c per lb. Try them, if you have'not 
already done so, theyswill please'you. 

John ^oyle phone m.zs 
I# 

For all the News Read the News 

Hoc^^lafla Baak p 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 

RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILIE. 

VANKLEEK HILL. APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

CASSELMAN. 

RUSSELL. 

HAWKESBLTY 

VERNON 

L’ORIGNAL 

8TE. J..STINE DE NEWTON. 

FIGUnilG IGtlNGT OÜGSIIIEG 
-FOR fOir 

pOR many years the publishers of weekly newspapers have 
fought against raising the price of their paper from $i.oo 

to 11.50 — just because they feared te take a step that might 
“get them in wrong’’ with their subscribers. Yet all these 
years the costs of publishing have been mounting up, np, up 
to an alarming point. 

Now war has brought the matter to a head. It has added 
“the last straw.’’ Paper prices, ink prices, the prices of type, 
ink-rollers, and supplies o all sorts have soared so that it 
costs us a good many dollars more each week to produce The 
News than it did a generation ago, or 20, or 15 or 10 or even 
5 years ago. 

Necessity compels us to raise the subscription price oi T4ie 
News to fi.50, this advance to go into effect on January ist. 
Oar fight for you — the fight against ourselves—must come 
to an end. And just because we have given yon the best 
end of it all these past years, when the cost of living and the 
cost of publishing were climbing all the time, we now ask 
you to reciprocate by paying the higher price willingly. 

Wc believe that you are ready to 
pay the higher rate 

Three cents a week ! An extra cent i Is there a 
man or woman in this community who will say that 
he or she cannot afford it. Three cents— the price 
of an egg in winter, the postage on a letter, the price 
of a pint of milk, the price of a glass of buttermilk 
or half the price of a cheap cigar ! Surely no one 
will say that 3 cents a week for a loealgnewspaper 
is more than he or she can afford ! 

BÜ1LDING 
Patrons obtained through 
advertising can be retained 
through satisfactory treat- 
ment. 
Satisfied customers not 
only come again but send 
others, and personal re- 
commendation is avaluable 
asset to any business. 
You can secure these ad 
vantages by advertising in 

The Glengarry News 
which enters all the "best 
homes in the county and a 
large district around. 

A QUESnC»4 FOR ONTARIO 

Tosr local Newspaper is about the Cheapeat 
Ihiog io the Woiid THE CANADIAN SOLDIER’S WIFE 

Her husband is fighting for you, >s that we may Bvs la paaea, 
and sacurity at heme. Are we going to let bia lavad anaa wantf 

AN OXCYE I 
SQVALL I 

■By M. Q \/A B | 

1 
The brig Dolphin of Nantucket, 

owned and commanded by Captain 
Abner Bideford, with his wife Mary 
on board, was making a voyage from 
Boston to Cadiz. The year was 1784. 
There had been peace with England 
for a year, but in granting the colonies 
their independence the mother country 
had insisted on the right to search any 
American vessel in any water and at 
any time. The pretense was that Eng- 
lish subjects were continually desert- 
ing his majesty's service and shipping 
on American craft. It was therrfore 
Captain Bideford's jdan'to kocp <-Icar 
of any armed vc.sscl Hying the British 
flag. He had a crow of Nnntin-ket 
men, every one of whom liad served in 
the cause of liberty, and lie bcgai% 
worrying about what might happen 
before he was 200 miles at sea. Ilis 
wife saw* that he was disturbed, and 
ehc said: 

“Abner, w'hen we left home I do be- 
Move that I forgot to fasten the Wood 
Bhcd door.” 

“What’s that to wOrry about?” be 
asked. 

“Jest as much ns your fear that we 
may be overhauled. Let’s wait until 
we see a Britisher bearin’ down on us 
before we git dizzy headed.” 

But Captain Abner liad just made his 
noon observation when a sail was 
sighted to the eastward. There w*as a 
feeling from the ürst that she was a 
British man-of-w*ar. Half an hour 
later all doubts were dispelled. The 
Etranger WTIS not only a man-of-w^ar, 
but he had changed his course to meet 
that of the brig. 

“I told you so!” exelaimed Captain 
Abner to Mary as he pointed to the dis- 
tant sail. 

“Yes, Abner; you did,” she replied. 
“And now he’ll board and press two 

or threo of the men, even though we 
haven’t got a half a one to spn're.” 

“Waal, it’s no use to give up till we 
have to. I should keep right on and 
pay no ’tention to him.” 

There had been a stiff breeze all the 
forenoon, and the few clouds driving 
overhead had a squally look to them. 
Captain Bideford’s firs» idea had been 
to run aw’ay; but, realizing thla would 
provoke curiosity and pursuit, he de- 
cided to stand on. As the craft neared 
each other the man-of-war kept all 
fast and seemed about to pass on with- 
out notice. Of a sudden, however, he 
fired a solid shot across the brig’s bows 
and hove into the wind. 

“That means heave to and be board- 
ed!” shouted Captain Abner as he pre- 
pared to give the necessary orders. 

“But don’t you do anything of the 
kind!” protested Mary. “He’s no more 
right to stop you than you have to stop 
him.” 

“By Josh, then, but he’ll blow us out 
of water!” 

“Let him blow! Abner, you're no 
man if you give up licked to a Brit- 
isher who has bin beaten in war!” 

The Dolphin held her course. The 
British captain brought his big craft 
around in pursuit and opened fire with 
his bow chasers.. ^Vhen his shot began 
falling about the brig, Captain Abner 
and the crew were for bringing her to, 
but Mary shut her teeth together and 
gi'imly said: 

“Abner, if you let that Britisher board 
you before he^shoots away a mast I’ll 
cot go back home to hear you called a 
coward.” 

So the Dolphin held on, though be- 
fore she got out of range the shot 
Eplashed water on her deck. She 
would have eventually made a clear 
escape but for loss of the breeze. When 
It died completely out, the two craft 
.were three miles apart. The man-of- 
,war promptly lowered a boat with an 
oflScer and six armed men to pay a 
Visit 

“Waal, you see that boat cornin’, I 
B’poso,” said Captain Abner as Mary 
stood beside him. “If you hadn’t inter- 
fered, I might have got off without 
anybody bein’ taken.” ’ 

“If I hadn’t interfered, you'd have 
gone back to Nantucket to be sneered 
at by everybody in town. Jest you 
watch and wait. It looks bad, but 
aunthin’ may turn up.” 

The boat came on with long, regular 
strokes and in half an hour was along- 
side the brig. The lieutenant in charge 
came over the rail, followed by three 
marines with loaded muskets. He had 
hardly touched the deck when he sang 
out: 

“You Impudent blackguard of a Yan- 
kee, but why didn’t you heave to when 
we fired a gun?” 

“Because we didn’t feel like It!” an- 
swered Captain Bidoford, who had all 
his coolness now that the crisis was at 
hand. 

“What! What! More impudence: 
My' turkoycock, but you nej-d a lesson 
in maimers. As a iK’girming' I order 
you to douse that rag!“ 

“I shall do nothin' of the kind. II 
you want to make a prize of tins brig, 
go ahead and haul clown tier iî..g. if 
not, tlîoii take yourself uiT.” 

“Oh, you won't mnsli’r your ciT-w. 
eh?” sneered the lie>it«-n:’!;T “li 's as 
-we suspected—too inai.y <i<- 
serters aboard! Wall. 1 ll s'0:1 wi”. d 
them out without your holp lb-re. 
you Yankees, muster at the mast!" 

Had the crew IKHUI laieked i;y the 
captain they would hav<- <1 u 
line up on the deck; lait. riTi-ivmg nc 
encouragement from iiiin to ii^ si.st. the.'j 
shambled aft to;the mainmast and got 
in line. They were si.x aiilc seamen, 
tke mate and cook not lieing included 
1B the muster. The lieutenant im 
pressed five out of tne six 

was an outrage to make his blood 

boll, and yot Captain Bidoford rcnlizod 
that he wa*-- he1p.le<a^ '’b ma* nr»: force 
«‘iKiugh tx’huid tlio oîltfrr to him 
up in whatever he wislo'di lo do. The 
men looked appe; : n.-iy at the eaptain. 
but he turned aw;.y in se-rrow and de- 
spair. 

For tl'.e last ten minutes >!ary Ride- 
ford liad been wateb.ing the sky and 
the Rritislj man-of-war and had been 
seemingly oi»livious of what was going 
on tieside her. She now turned to the 
eaptain and quietly said: 

“Jest sort of carelessly squint Into 
the southeast and tell me what you 
see.” 

“By gosh, but it’s an oxeyc squall 
or I’m no sailor!” whispered .‘Vbner 
after a look. 

“Tliat's what it is, and they see it 
aboard the frigate and have run up a 
Hag of warnit»’. The men in the boat 
can't SCO it. ns tliey are on the MTong 
ijide, aj;d the otlicer is too busy with 
li!s Ounoeit. If we can holcT onf nien 
ten minits. we can save them. You go 
and t.ilk to the mate and })OSt him up. 
and I'll have a few words with the of- 

TIte oî’icer was not averse to an ar- 
gunn nt while wailing, and Mary took 
care to keep liiin interested by allow- 
ing him to do most of the talking. Site 
w;is s<-eking to gain nine or ten min- 
utes. and she suceeeded. Then three 
tilings happened all at once—tito im- 
pressed men a]ipeared on deck with 
their lings, the frigate fired a gun, and 
the sipmll came roaring down like an 
angiw lion. 

It wa.« a miraelc that the brig was. 
not dismasted at once. She wont over 
to leeward until her yardarms dipped, 
and only the loss of a portion of her 
sails saved her from foumlerinjiont of 
hand. In ton seconds dayliglit was 
turned into somidarkness. and there 
wore shouts of terror and despair from 
(Fvery soul on deck. It seemed a long 
five minutes before the Dolphin lifted 
herself out of the for.m and went fly- 
ing away Ix’fore ilu' wind, and as slie 
started the boat wliloh had been along- 
side witli the three marines and four 
sailors in it was seen floating bottom 
up. 

When the brig had been made snug. 
Captain BiOeford looked about him. 
Mary was just freeing herself from the 
lashings which had saved her from go- 
ing overboard, and not a man of the 
cn’W had been lost. What seeuuîd like 
retribution had overtaki’ii the others, 
howevc’i*. The tJiree marines had dis- 
appeared, and the lieuteuanl lay among 
the spare spars in an unconscious con- 
dition. No one looked for the raan-of- 
war. While the fury of the s<piall 
was spent after half an hour, it was 
followed by a breeze which ran the 
Dolphin below the horizon. 

“Waal, Abner,” said Mary wht'u 
things Iiad been straightened out and 
the unconscious otflcer had been re- 
moved to the cabin for treatment, 
“mebbe 3*ou’ll believe in Providence 
after this.” 

FRENCH MT^SïCIANS KnXÎÎ3>. 

Early Prejudice Ag'aInHt Potatoe*. 

The way of the potato was said to 
have l»een barred by the prejudice that 
it was never mentioned in the Bible. 
In the Lolhians it came in about 
17-40. the year of the famine, from Ire- 
lan<h but was confined to gardens til) 
about nô-t. wlien it was planted in 
fields about Aborhuly. By llie close of 
the century it was a general aniclo of 
diet. 

Ramsay says that George Henderson 
wont about 17Ô0 for a bag of potatoes 
to Kilsyth, where the Irish method of 
field culture had lately been tried, and 
introduced the j)Otato into Mentieth. 
where a few had been known, but only 
in kale yards. The old folks, however, 
did not take kindly to tlie new food. 
Old George Bachop. one of the Ochter- 
tyre tenants, when told by his wife 
that she bad potatoes for supper said: 
“Tatties! Tatties! I never supped on 
them *a’ my days and winna the nicht. 
Gie them to the herd and get me 
sowens.” It is significant iliat Burns, 
who sang the praises of kale and por- 
ridge and haggis, should have nothing 
to say of the potato. — Blackwood's 
Magazine. 

Pnatomlme PerformanceM. 
Most pantomino characters were 

originally borrowed from the Italians. 
The first real English pantomime wa-- 
producetl at a theater in Lincoln's Inn 
Fields in 1720. It was called “Harle 
quin Executed.” and its subtitle was 
“A New Italian Comic Scene Between 
a Scaramoiiche. a Harlequin, a Coun- 
try Farmer, His Wife and Othei‘s." 
The performance was very successftil. 
About the middle of tlio eigliteenth 
century the character of pantomi£Pfi 
performances was completely altered, 
chiefly because of the genius of the 
famous Grimaldi, who made the clown 
the first figure in the pantomime. Gri- 
maldi first appeared at SatHer’s Wells 
theater, where ho played the part of a 
monkey. lie was actively engaged on 
the stage for f^rty-nine years, and at 
the close of his career he took a bene- 
fit at Drury Lane theater, which real- 
ized nearly £000. lie also received £100 
from the Drury Lane fuittl. This was 
in June, \9.'2S. He died in 18.‘Î7 and was 
burn'll in the churi'hyard of St. James’ 
ciiapel, rentonvilie Hill. 

.\ Snitor’» Coni|»kiinent. 

Through all the years they were to- 
gether .Mrs. Je-isie Benton Fremont 
lived for her l;usitand. as before her 
marriage she had llvetl for her father. 

Her brUH;int mitnl. h«*r lieiirt and In-r 
hands were con.sT;inrly busy in her hus- 
band's service, and a giilhui’t sailor's 
compliment shows that lier devotion 
was widely recognizeii. 

During the civil war. when Admiral 
Porter had command of the Federal 
fleet on the Mississippi.'' his llagshii) 
was the steamer Benton, named after 
Mrs. Fremont's father. T'he admiral 
named the little tender of the flagship 
Jessie Benton Fremont, and he wrote 
Jo Mrs. Fremont his explanatloDi 

“You have always sailed cloM to 
?our husband and your faUuf*” 

K-t)’.! of Honor Contains Natnes of 
Many Talented Men. 

Many first-prize men of the Pari.s 
Conservatoire ha-ve been among tbosF> 
slain in the Great War or dead froia 
wounds or sickness, according to 
“Les Artistes Morts pour la Patrie,” 
a little volume of touching signifi- 
cance by Paul Ginisty, recently pub- 
lished in Paris. The preface to the 
list of fallen artists is written by 
the eminent Charles M. Wider, who 
insists that France’s sons of to-day 
are worthy of their great ancestors. 
The New Music Review has sir^jjçîf 
out those parts of thq spe- 
cial interest to the music VTifld. 

The deaths of Alberic 
the composer, one of the first to 4ho; 
Marcel Casadesus, the 'cellist of the- 
Capet Quartet and .Society of Ancient 
Instruments of Paris, and Jules 
Ecorchevillç, a widely known critic 
and music historian, who founded 
the International Society of Music, 
have long since been told, but inter-' 
esting new data concerning the cir- 
cumstances in each case are here pro- 
vided. 

Casadesus told his brother the day 
of mobilization that he knew* he 
should not return. He w^s killed by 
a shell the day be first went under 
fire. Ecorcheville’s age ranged him 
with the réserves, but he went into 
active service as an infantry lieuten- 
ant. He had been twice named for 
bravery before he fell at the head c*f 
his company, shouting: “Forward! 
Do your duty!” 

Various versions of the manner .io 
which Alberic " Magnard met 
death have been published, but M. 
Ginisty’s book adds details not 
known before to the outside world. 
The son of a famous journalist, 
Magnard lived quietly in the village 
of Baron. In September, 1914, the 
Germans marched for two days 
through the village. A notary, Rob- 
ert, was taken as a hostage. At the 
end of two days a group of the in- 
vaders set out to pillage Magnard’s 
house. They found the door closed, 
but a shutter was open. An arm 
passed through the opening. There 
were four shots of a revolver. A 
Prussian was killed; another was 
wounded. The rest ran away io 
search of incendiary material. They 
returned and set fire to the house. 
Magnard was in his room on the first 
floor. When ho saw the flames be- 
ginning to creep to the ground floor 
he shot himself with the last ball of 
his revolver, not to be burned alive. 
Suspecting the end, he had seat away 
his household in time. • 

The Conservatoire’s honor list con- 
tinues: ‘‘Maillieiix and Mayer, com- 
posers, the former a brilliant plaa- 
ist, were killed on the field of bat- 
tle. Gabriel Mogey, violinfst, who 
had toured with success, was told by 
one of his teachers, 'You were not 
made for war.’ A ball went into his 
intestines and he died in a hospital 
next day. Philippe Moreau, assist- 
ant conductor of the Colonne con- 
certs, composer, essayist, son of the 
dramatist, was numbered among the 
missing in August, 1914. His friend 
and teacher, Xavier Leroux, does not 
wholly despair of him. 

“Phal, a brilliant violinist, went 
as a soldier and wms promoted to a 
lieutenantcy. Killed before a trench 
while he was observing the German 
line, he was so mourned by his men 
that they covered with oak leaves 
the litter that bore his body to the 
rear. It was all they could do in 
reverence.” 

On a picture in the hall of the 
Conservatoire the mupes of twenty- 
eight pupils that have fallen in bat- 
tle are inscribed. , ' 

Planned as Loyalist Colony. ^ 

Curiously enough, the establish- 
ment of the first colony on the con- 
tinent of Australia is an episode in 
the history of this continent. It was 
proposed by the British Government 
to utilize the land as a home for the 
Loyalists who found life in the Am- 
erican colonies uncomfortable at the 
close of the revolutionary war. They 
were to be supplied with land and 
money, and Malay servants or Eng- 
lish convicts were to be provided as 
laborers. Fear of the French fleet 
and the removal of many of them to 
Canada led to the abandonment of 
this scheme, but another use for 
Botany Bay was soon discovered. 
Place must be found for undesirable 
citiaens, who before the revolution, 
had been sent to America at the rate 
0/ one thousand a year, svnd New 
^uth Wales met the requirements. 
The history of Australia begins with 
the year 1788, when 1,035 conriett 
under military escort i^sxded «t Syd- 
ney Cove 

AiBierican charity conUillFiattsd 
therough the Commission for Relief 
in Belgium up to November 1, ^916, 
amounted to $8,7 47,138; England’s 
corresponding charity, aside from 
Its governmental subventions, iras 
$13,689,670. $120,- 
000,000 (chiefly of British and 
French money) hid been spent in 
the United States by the Commission 
for Belgian and French relief. Esti- 
mating the profit on this expenditure 
on a basis of twenty per cent., the 
Americans have made a profit on it 
of $24,000,000, iD Luiy three times 
as much as they lu.ve contributed for 
Belgian relief thi'.-ugh the commis- 
sion, and more thru iheir total con- 
tribution to all il anner of war re- 
lief.—The World’s Work. 

They Volanteered. 
We should like to print this story 

in letters of gold, says The London 
Tit-Bits. It is of a colonel on the 
British front who \ ited twenty men 
to face almost ce. la n death. He 
called the whole .• cinpany together 
and made the situa Ion clear to them. 
Then he asked for twenty volunteeia 
to advance one pa 0. He kwtf hia 
men, and it was almost mors ttan ^ 
could bear. He closed hk is 
keep back his tears, and wbeil he 
opened them the men stood in ex- 
actly the same formation. He was 
pained. “Is there not one volme 
teer?” be asked. A sergeant step 
forward at salute. “Every one 
adTazkced one pace, sir,” he said. 



UK 
M-i'JOR GAMEUON RETURNED 

Among tEe aoldiers ■ who Icmdcd at 
St'.' Toha'g'N.B., Monday night, was 

^ MàTp^ltï- A..- Eamorôai, of WiUiamstown 
Maj6't'T'ameron was sécooa' in com- 
mand’ of the 50th Battalion- 

Î-. r • 

DELIVERED ELOQUENT SERMON 
On ITiurjiday evening of last week, 

Rev. .1. .1. Maodonell, P*P.» Lancaatter, 
preached an eloquent and most force- 
ful eermon on the Blessed Eucharist in 
St. Firnum's Cathedral. There was a 
large congregation preaent. 

PASSED EXAMS. 
The following were among tlie grad- 

ual^ who pass^ with full order of 
r merit at the close of the course of the 
' Eaetern Pairy School, Kingston, just 

ended; Horace St. Donia, Moose Creek ;i 
Allan McDonald, Glen Roy. 

SERIOUSIA' WOUNDED 
Sergeant D. KcCalTrey who went ov_- 

erspas in 19.15 with «, Western unit was 
I seriously wounoed on March 1st, by 
"^fragments of a bursting shell. He is - 

Personals 
G Rowe spent Monday 

§on of the late James McCaffrey 
Brodie and although he has b^n 
active service for over a year this 
the first time he was wounded. 

of 

ENTERTAINMENT BY 
A. H. S. PUPILS 

Friday, May 4th, is the date set for 
ilhft entertainUMBt to be given by the | CP ils of the Alexandria High School 

Alexander Hall, when thej' will pre- 
HRt a translation of the French- play, 

poudre . aux yeux,’* by TA Riche. 
BB^ the diate in mind and watch for 
hrther particulars. 

DOING THEIR BIT 
Among the families that are 

Mrs. W. 
Montreal. 

Dr. J. T. Hope paid Montreal a pro- 
fessional visit on Monday. 

Mr. Eugene Huot.,^ of H^wkesbinyS 
was a visitor to town on Tuesday.' 

Miss Mary Ann Kennedy after spend- 
ing several weeks at Apple Hill return- 
ed homo on Monday. 

Miss Cassie Lamabe lelt on Wednes- 
day for .St. Catherine's Ont., on A 
visit her sister, Mrs. F. Anthony. 

His many friends were pleased to 
meet Mr. H. A. C-onroy of Ottawa who 
renewed acquaintances in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Arch. Lothian, of Ot- 
tawa, wen* in towu for a few days the 
guests of Mrs. Donald T.othian, Main 
street, south. 

Sergt. Archie MePhee of the Dmtal 
C’orps, Toronto, spent the past week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McP'hee. 

• * • 

Mrs. R. O'Connor visited Montreal 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. A. McMillan of McCormick, 
was a Nws call r on. T\iesday. > 

Miss Sweeney, of the A.H.S. staff, is 
spending the hoIida\5 at her home in 
Kempt ville. Ont. 

Messrs. -lames Hope and -las. Rob- 
ertson of Glen Robertson, were business 
visitors to (own on Wodiie.sday. 

The Misses Theodora McDonald and 
Pauline Huot. who spent the Easter 

* holidays at their respective homos 
here, retunud to Cr)m\van on Wednes- 

The Mis.se.® Flora and Mary Cameron 
of Ottawa, and Mi.ss ,\nnie Cameron 
of Ma.xville, spent Easter tlie guests of 
tlie latter's mother, Mrs. D. C, C-am- 
eron, Fassiforn. 

tlieir full share in the war is timt of 
Mr, Alev. McDonald of Williamstown. 
Five sons have enlisted, two, Donald 
and Noil, are at the front, and thre, 
Andrew. -Toseph and Alexander, are an 
training on the C-annl Patrol. Another 
son. a lad who has not yet reached 
the neeessary ago, is waiting, anxious- 
ly to sign up.—Cornwall Standard!. 

KEEN INTERE.ST RETAINED 

part 

V spent 

Mr. -T. I). Grant of I.aggan, w 
News caller on Tuesday. 

Mr. M. Mviclcoy spent the early 
of the week in Alontreal. 

Mr. Allie McDonald, of Unity, 
Monday at St. Anne de Bellevue. 

Mr. W. F. ForsL'r, Factory Tn«pector 
for Onftario. renewed ac luaintances in 

I town on Prddiay. 
Mr. vSam MacdonoU sf)eii'( Easter in 

Ottawa the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adair Macdonell. 

ir -r. r. HJ- it • ^ C-assie McDonaUl, of Montreal, 
}fi. R. r. Mcllougall, a promment tlie wee': end at ha 

busmees man of Washington, in re-. Units 
newlnç ti:. subscrîpti ,n to The Xews | -p(,e Annie G, and Isabel Me- 
says, I alwaj s take pleasnre in read- ^ Ottawa, were with their par- 
ing vmir paper .and Keeping postal on , ents, Mr. and Mi-s. -lames MePhee for 
the events taking place m my nomr • — .... 
county. At , the priscr.t tin^c T hav< 
a great deal of bu.=in<'ss on hand and j 
Imsinees look.s very prosperous for the davs 
future. 

parental 

I the EasUr iiolidays. 
1 

spimdlng a few' 

BUCHRE PARTY TUESDAY 

the 

Arthur Soguln 
in Montreal. 

Mr. H. ('. Mavilli.',ieft Tuttsclay morn- 
ing for Montreal. 

Mr. Archie McRae and Misa Isabel 
McRae of Glen Sandfield were iu town The committee and meml->ers of luc | 

Young Men’s Clui> are preparing for , yesterday, 
a grand Euchre party on Tuesday ev- ! Miss Mamie McDoJoald of Montreal, 
eniog. April 17th. If the weather l'ïer-! spent Easter with relatives and friends 
mits the boys intend having a taffy 
party in connection with their Euchre. 
In order to secure a record attendapee 
the boys have divided themselves into 
two camps and the one selling the 
mo-st tickets is to receive a box of 
ftmok'e-s. The team leaders are Peter 
Charlebo's and Ciei’ald Paterson- 

MEDAT^S FOR BEST ESSAYS 

Three separate prî?:es for each Pro- 
vince, rtimely' $25 with a gold' medal, 
$15 with a silver medal, and $10 with 
a bronra medal, are offered by Mr. M. 
■J. Haney, C.E., a member of the Com- 
mittee for the organization of Re- 
sources in Ontario, for the best essays J 
on the subject, '**National_ Thrift and Fridptv in town. 
•Saving-a Peace Pr^5wation for Can-1 j, R McMaster 

at McCormick. 
Mr. Earl Mclnt>-re of the Bank of 

Ottawa staff wa.s at his home in Max- 
ville for the holidays. 

Mr. M. Markson, of McGill Univer- 
sity, Montreal/ is holidaying at his 
home here. 

Mrs. -1. A. Cameron had as her 
guests for the holidiays her neices, the 
Misses Kathleen, and Georgina Ryan of 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. R. McDonald of Ottawa, 
sponi a few days with fi'tenda in towm. 

Major -1. A. Oomeron let on Monday 
to superintend his extensh^ farming 

( irjterests in the West. 

Mr. -Tames Burton of Maxville, spent 

,, _ , . . , was the guest 
oda. The competition is open , this week of relatives at Huntingdon, 
yomig Canadians of both sexes tmaer ^ 
the age of 21 years on the first of 
January last. The essays are to 
taio 2,000 words, and all essays are -- 
to be submitted before the first of May ■ 
next. 

MONSTOR RED CROSS ENTER- 
TAINMENT IN ALEXANDER HALL 

Kelp the ladies of the Red Cross in 
filling the soldiers' comfort bags by 
attlecding the monstei* enteriainmeait 
to be given in. Alexander Hall, oil 
Thursday next, both afternoon and 
evening. Alexandria Branch of the 
Glocgiarry Red Cross is called up<m to 
fill ocua hundred comfort bag^ which 
m^ysBerily entails the outlay of conn 
sidlgrable money. By attending the 
alx've «atertaînment you will help the 
fund that will be the means of afford- 
in^r considerable pleasure to our woun- 
drtti soloiers and no sacrifice you can 
make at home will be as great as the 
sacrifice made by the men who have 
gone to ÜÎ0 front. Sec posters and 
advertisement in this issue for further 
particulars. 

PUBLIC MEETING LAST MONDAY 

At the Town Hall here on Monday 
evenir.g of this week there took place 
a meeting of the citi/ene to consider 
the ijtiestion of having Alexandria take 
the lead by producing within its bor- 
ders a greater supply of végétales and 
other foodstuff.- than ever before. All 
the fttunicipaUtles have been urged to 
ioereose the production of foodstuffs 
this ^ear and keep down the cost of 
UvM^. It was with the object of 
plamwag a production campaign that 
tlio mewing was called. Mr. Donald A. 
MoLcdomald, barrister, acting on behalf 
of the eertate Hon. D. A. Macdonald, 
proposed that the waste land north of 
the Monro A McTntfish factory be taken 
over by the t-own and fenced for gar- 
(fcnj'njp purposes, and It is probable 
that th's offer will l>e taken up by 
the CouncT ivt next Monday’s meeting. 
Art to the lal>our problem, Mr. D. E. 
MacRae, I>i5»tricL Repres^’ntative of the 
Departmtmt of Agriculture has kindly 
oourtCDeted to receive and file all appll- 
catiooB of larmiers requiring'laborers 
for the SpriniT work, as well as those 
of men deairous of working on farms 
tlii0 seiaaon. It is hoped t^t the far- 

^ mecti and farm laborers will thus be 
'brought together to their mutual ad- 
Vaalage. All householders arc oxhort- 
‘nd <owi cultivate every available foot of 
rtrotond on the premises th^* occupy. 

'‘Tiuu will reap the benefit of their in- 
chi^My next winter. 

Miss Teresa. McMillan of Montreal, is 
I spending a few days with her mother, 
• Mrs. Arch. McMillan. 

Mr.®. -lame.® McDonald and little 
daughter, Susie, were in BrcAîkville, a 
few days last week. 

Miss G. Cummins returned to town 
Tuesday morning after spending several 
da>'S at her home in Cornwall. 

Miss Annabel McKinnon and Miss R. 
-Johnson of Montreal, were the gueste 
of the former's mother,^ Mrs. A. Mc- 
Kinnon, ‘^Hillmount” for Easter. 

Mr. Roy McGregor of the Union 

the Eiastertide the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. D. A. McGregor, Bishop street. 

Mr. -I. A. Chisholm, l>ai'ristei‘, Corn- 
wall, was a visitor to town on Friday. 

Messrs. John D. and Rod McRae of 
Dalkeith, ware among the Ne^v.s callers 
on Monday. 

MT. R. McGillivray of the Bank of 
Ottawa staff, t^outh Mountain, spent 
the holidays with relatives here. 

Mrs. J. 0. Simpson and Miss Gert- 
rude Simpson were in Ottawa during 
the early part of the week. 

Miss Emily SLmj)‘jOn of the Ontario 
Ladies College, Whitb>', Ont., is spend- 
ing the Ea.ater holidays at her home 
here. 

Miss Viola Gilbert rctunied to Ot- 
tawa Tuesday morning after severid 
days’ visit with her father, Mr. N. 

3 Gilbert. 
1 • • • 

Mise Grace McDougahl spent Saiur- 
dav in Montreal- 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P.. visited the 
Capital (luring the early part of the 
week. 

Miss Beattie of Montreal, was here 
for a few' days tbe gal's! of Mrs. A. 
lamalx', Kenyon street. 

MJs-s May McDonald of Moiitreal, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. -T. McDonald^ 
34—3rd T.ochiel. 

Mr. -I. McCuUooh of Fassifei'n. was 
a busjnùs-s visitor here, yesterday. 

Miss Edna Proctor returned to Ot- 
tawa Monday afLumoon after S4>eaidlng 
tlw holidays with her mother. Mrs. J, 
R. Proctor. Bishop street. 

Mr. -lames Tarlton otf the Rank of 
Ottawa staff, Ottawa, spent the Eas- 
ter holidays at hi« parental home here. 

The Messrs. Rana'd Kennedy of 
South Porcupine and Donald Kennedy 
of Central Butte, Sask., who spent the 
oa.rt few week.*? at their hom»', 9th 
Char., have taken th-lr departure. 

Mr. and Mr.®. M. McCormick of Fas- 
sifern, were in (own on Thursday. 

Mr. N. Glasson, teller, Bank of Ot- 
tawa, eaiio\-ed Easter with friends in 
the ^Capital. 

Mr. G(‘0. Uavenscroft having spent 
some time in Brockrille, returned to 
town on Sunday. 

't'be Misses Willson, Catherine street, 
had as their guests this week Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Willson and son of Toronto. 

Lieut. A. A. Dewar of the 59th Regi- 
ment, Fairan’s Point, spent Easter 
Sunday and Monday with friends' here. 

Miss -lanet McDonald of Montreal, 
was with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. D. 
McDmmld, Kenyon St., for Easter. 

« • • 
Miss Susie Ball of Montreal, visited 

her parente, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. BoM, 
Kenyon stre-.t, on Saturday and Sun- 
day. 

Misis Rose O’Contior of Ottawa, and 
M.iss Margaret O’Connor of St. Rap- 
haels Convent, .spent the Easter holi- 
days the guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunoan O’Connor, Apple Hill. 

The Misses LlLbie JMcKenzie and 
Paunie Fraser of Dunvegan, spent Mon- 
day with friends in town. 

Dr. A. T>. Raymond left on Thursday 
^of last wi-ek for Saranac T.<ake, N. Y., 
where lie will sojourn for several 
months. During his ab.sence his prac- 
tise is being looked after by Dr. Don- 
ald Cameron, late of Cochrane, Ont., 
but formerly of Lancaster, and well 
and favorably known by many Glen- 
gamans who extend to him a hearty 
welcome. 

Mr. D. -I. MoMillao of Greenfield, 
transacted busin^'^s in tow n on Vednee- 
day. 

Miss Eunice Simpson is spending the 
Easter vacation with relatives in Ot<^ 
tawa. 

Mr. D. -T. Bathurst, merchant. Dal- 
housle Mills, was a business visitor 
to town on Wednesday. 

Miss Sarah. Dewar left on Thursday 
to spend A couple .of days in Ottawa 
before returning to Birds’ Rapids. 

The Misses Isabel and Alice Camp- 
bell of Ottawa, were with their mother 
Mrs. 1). C. Campbell, Bishop street, fot 
the Easttrtide. 

Mrs. Ecoles of Boston, Mass., Is 
spending the week with her sister. Sis- 
ter M. of St, Hilda, St. Margaret’s 
Convent. 

Mr. La\vrence Rowe who sp^t some 
weeks with relatives in Morristown, 
N.Y., and New York City, arrived 
home yesterday morning. 

Mr. -T. Douglas Ma<jdonald, Manager 
of the Piank of Ottawa, Cobalt, is 
spending, a few days with his mother, 
Mr.®. A. D. Macdonald. 

Co. Q.M.-Serçt. D. L. Dewar of the 
Nova Scotia fiighlanders, Halifax, wa? 
in town thi.s week visiting his aunt, 
Mrs. R. McMillan, Kenyon street east, 
and other relatives, 

The Misses Beatrice and Katherine 
McDonald of Glouce.stcr street Con- 
vent, Ottawa, are holidaying at their 
home. ‘‘Garry Fen.” 

Gien Robertson 
Mrs. Harry Martin ami children and 

Miss Belie Rickard, of Belleville, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph 
Kickerd thi.s week. 

Messrs. Malterr and Michael Shaugh- 
nessy of Montreal, were recent visitors 
here. 

Revs. B'ra. Fox of Glen Walter and 
D. Macdonald of Cornwall, were visi- 
tors here last week. 

Mr.?. Dean F. Rowe is spending Eas- 
ter week in Toronto. 

Misîs W. Conroy, teacher, Is enjoying 
the holidays at her home in Glen 
Brook. 

Mr. -Tas. Rick(»rd, left for Montreal on 
Monday, where he has secured a'good 
position. 

Mr. and Mr?. Paul Lacombe and 
sons, .John A- and Jajiiea, arrived 
from- Montreal on Sunday. Jiaster 
-lames had onl\ recently undergone a 
Very painful operation lor appendicitis 
being ?till under inedicml care. He and 
his brother Edgar acv:ompanied their 
father back to Montreal on Monday. 

Mr. Horace Robertson, G.’P.R. con- 
ductor, Swanton, enjoyed l-'aster at 
his home here. 

Mis.? -Jennie Rlukerd, te-tichcr, Vars, 
i.® at her home here for the holidays. 

Mrs. R. K. Mcl.eanan . ard .sister. 
Mis.? Géorgie Robort.son were gnests' of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hope on Sunday- 

Mrs. W. Taylor and Master Willard 
Taylor, OtLe.wa, arc the guests of Mrs. 
T’hillip Hambloîon. 
Marriage license® issued by Sam. M. 
Grant. 
Mias .^arah C. Mclntosli, Montreal, 
visited her mo(hor on Easter Sunday. 

Mi.9S Gertie -Johnston was the guest 
of friends in Monttf'al feir the holidays 

Miss Mary McGillis, Moiitr«?al, land 
Mrs. H. A. McGill!?, Glen Sandfield, 
spent East'r with Mr. Alex. McGillis. 

Mr. and; Mrs. Clark, Miss S. Robin- 
son and Mr. W. T. Robipson, were with 
Mr. and “Mrs. D. Robinson over 
Earter. 

Mr. -John Mcr'ulloch and ifias Rose 
McCulloch, Montreal, were at their 
home here for Easter. j 

Miss Katie I). D. .McDonald, Mont- 
real, visited r.'hitives here ov'er Ea®ter. ’ 

Mr. Dan McGilli-., Montreal, was the ^ 
guest of his cou-in. Mr. .\. McGilli*? on ^ 
Sundav. 

N 

Curry Hill 
Ihe Rev. Father Gallagher of Val- 

levfield speait Easter hoUt&ys with his 
reisatives at Oakdale. 

Mrs. A. Brown and children of Mont- 
real, are spending a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. -J. D. McVlchle. 

"Mrs. L. .J. Sullivan' Is spending Eas- 
ter week with relatives in Montreal. 

Miss C. Gregg is spending her holi- 
days with relatives at Vankleek Hill 
and will return to re-open the school 
op .\nrll 17th. 

Mrs. Wm. ‘"'lark and little daughter, 
of A erdun, is at present visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Ross. 

Mr. A. Brown of Montreal, spent 
Easter with his family her*'. 

Our local oheo.-e factory reopened on 
A{>rU lOth, with Mr. Lacombe as chees© 
maker. 

Miss MoUie Brennan of Montreal is 
.spending a few days with friends here. 

Glen Roy 
Miss M. Help.? spent the holidaj'S at 

her home in Maxville. i 

Miss R. Campbell, Masters Robbie 
Campbell and H. McLeod oLthe V.C.I. 
are spending th(> week at their homes 
here. ' . 

Mr. I). D. McDonald is seriously ill- 
at present. All hope for his speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. Norman D. McLeod/was a busi- 
ness visitor to N’ankleck Hill on Sat- 
urday. 

Miss Gretta McCrlmmon of the Corn- 
wall Commercial College, returned home 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McLeod had as<i 
their guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. " 
D. McIntosh, Vankleek Hill. 

Messrs. Ale.x. Kennedy, Dougald, John 
and Charlie McDonald left fior Cobalt 
on Wednesday, evening. 

Rosamond 
Mi?.s Rae McMillan of Montreal apemt 

Easter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. J. McMillan, Maple Hill. 

Mr. Alex, .\rchio McKinnon of Fassi- 
fern arrivrd h<>mo recently from Wes- 
tern Ontario. 

Miss Violet McKinnon of Montreal, 
.s]K'nt Eq^ter with her parents, "Mr. end 
.Vlrs. -T. A. MpKinnon. 

Mr?. Will -T. Finch of Harbor Beach, 
Mich., who sp-nt the past month vis- 
iting-friend.? in Glengarry took he«r de- 
parture for her home on Wednesday. 

MoCrimmon 
Mr. A. W. McDoncll ' _ 

The sad nevvs was received by Hugh 
J. McDonell ofrthe death of his bro- 
ther-in-law, Archie William McDonell, 
which occurred at his home in Mosinec, 
Wis., on March 27th, after an illnes© 
of six months duration. 

The deceased gentleman was in his 
70th year, and was born in the 5th 
fjoohiel, but lived in Wisconsin for the 
last thirty years. 

He loaves to mourn his loss his sor- 
rowing widow, one daughter, Mrs. 
Kennedy of Mosslne, Wis., also four 
sisters and five brotners Hugh Wm. 
McDonell, 3rd Konyon being the only 
one residing In Glengarry. 

Interment was made in Mosinee, Wii. 
B.I.F.      

Always handy for “In between wear” 
• Ci4i. Ge4 yows at Will Simpson’s: 

The inducements offered with common 
loaps cannot make up for the purity of 
Sunlight Soap. It costs US more to make 
pure soap. But it costs YOU less to use 
It, for Sunlight pays for itself in the clodiea 
it saves. It does not wear and rub ibe 
fabrics as omnmon soaps do. 

SS.$96 

^ SmiUtlU »Êtt 

Now is the Time to 

J AP-A-LAC ! 
Let us show you how you can finish 
your Floors, Woodwork and Furni- 
ture with results that will surprise 
vou. 

75 RENTS .s;. THE HEWS 
To new subscribers until the end of 1917. Our valued 
old subscribers, however, are not going to be neglected 
for they are given a chance to profit on the same basis. 

Read our 

Special Spring Oiler 
IT CALLS FOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION FOR a very limited time only, THE NEWS 

will offer most advantageous terms, as 
printed below, to its subscribers and pro- 
spective subscribers. The offer is as follows : 

Old Subscribers whose subscription is paid to any 
date up to March, 1918, may renew their subscription 
for a full year from that date for ONE DOLLAR. 

Old Subscribers whose subscription is not paid up 
to date may renew on the same terms as above, viz : 
by putting themselves in good standing while this 
offer lasts, plus ONE DOLLAR as a subscription for 
another year. 

New Subscribers may, during the period of this offfer, 
obtain The News regularly every week imtü the end 
of the present year for SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, or 
until the end of 1918 for $150, strictly [cash with 
order in each case. This is nearly two years’ sub- 
subscription at the ordinary price for one year. 

The above prices are to points in Canada only, 50c. extra 
must be added for United States and Overseas’ postage- 

The News, in common with many other newspapers, some months ago found it imperative 
to increase the subscription rate to $1-50 on account of the excessive increase in the cost of 
production—news print and all other supplies in the printing and newspaper business having 
soared in price to an alarming extent. While these high costs mostly prevail at the present 
day. The News has been able to arrange slightly easier conditions and the management 
have determined to give subscribers an opportunitv of participating in this favourable ar- 
rangement by offering them a chance to renew for one year at the old rate of One Dollar if 
they ACT QUICKLY, 

This offer will not last indefinitely, the opportunity 
must be seized right now to make sure of getting 

The Best Local Newspaper 
in Glengarry 

at popular prices while the way is open, but be prompt ! 
It is the ambition of the management to make Glengarry’s Home Journal even more at- 
tractive, interestiag and useful to every member of the household, and, as in the past, no 
effort will be spared to produce a livei up-to-date family i^ewspaper, containing all that is 
worth reading or knowing of Glengarry and Glengarrians wherever situated. 

Send in your order and remittance TO-DAY for the above offer will positively 
close shortly and the increased rate of $1.50 will absolutely be the only rate after 
this chance expires and a similar cut-price opportunity is not likely to be repeated 

THE NEWS PRINTING CO., Limited, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 


